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Abstract
Encepbalomyocarditls (EMC) virus belongs 10 the genus cnrd iovtrus of the
picornav irus family. The virus is important in the e tiological study of severa l
virus- induced human diseases. However, little is known about EMC virus
atta chment to nucleated cells. In this thesis, the results on the
characte rization of the biochemical nature of EMC virus receptors 0 11 two
human nucleated cel l lines, K562 and HeL., cells, arc presented. Th e study
showed th at EMC virus bound specifica lly to both ce ll types. The number of
recep tor sites on l-IeL1.cells was in the ra nge of 1.6 x IUS per cel l and the
dissociati on consta nt for virus binding was 1.1 11 M. The se result s ar c
consistent with prev iously dete rmined values for the bindi ng of EMC virus to
K562 cells. After trypsin digestion of K562 and I-le La cells, rcgcnc mtion of
virus binding act ivity was inhibited by cycloheximide trcntmcut . sugges ting that
recovery of the EMC virus-specific rece ptor is depend ent upon intra cellular
protein synthesis. Further , digestion with proteases and ncuraminidase, as
well as lectin trea tment of inta ct ce lls, cell membran e preparations and
det ergent-solubilized cell membran es, demonstra ted that recept ors for the
virus on both K562 and He La cells arc slnloglycop roteins. Affinity
chromatogra phy employing EMC virus columns isolat ed 70-kD receptor
prote ins from K562 a nd HeLa cells. Virus overlay protein assay revealed that
EMC virus specifically recogni zed on ly the 70-kD prot e ins in bot h th e pu rified
receptor prep arati ons and in detergent so lubilized ce ll memb ra nes, sugges ting
that virus at tachment to K562 and He l.n cells could be exclusively media ted
hy the ide ntified recep tor mole cules. Us ing the chrom atofocusing technique,
it was found thnt the receptor on K562 cel ls is likely more sia lylate d than that
on Hc L1. cells. Finall y, West ern blot ana lysis using a ntl-glycopho rin A
antibody revea led that the a nti body doe s not recogn ize the EMC virus 70-kD
rece ptor 0 11 K562 or Hct,n ce lls (the la t ter does not express glycophori n A).
T his ind icates thnt the ident ified recepto r proteins may not be glycophori n A,
bUI th ey represe nt novel, not yet describ ed EMC virus rece pto r molecu les.
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Chapter 1
Introduct ion
1.1. Ge neral Background
Pe rhap s, Bcijc rtn ck ( IH9H) W;"IS th e firs t pe rson to lise 1111: term "vir us" III
defln e a kind of infectio us agent which can pass thro ugh a boctcrin -proo r fllrc r
and retain infectivity. However , several years be fore Bcijcrin ck's definit ion
of n "virus", a simllur phenomenon had already bee n observe d hy the Ru ssian
biologist, lwanowskl (Dlnnnoc k & Primro se, !lJX7).
Viruses have been foun d in every living creat ure, from single-celled
bacteria 10 mauuu als. Viml nucleic acids arc eith er DNA Of RNA but 1101
both. Viral nucleic nclds contain :'1 11 the IICCCS.~lIY genetic infonuntion fur
vim! re plica tion. Tbc vira l copsld is made up of ruutiplc ident ical viml prot
cins called cnpsomcrcs. The viral capsid encloses ei ther au extended or n
condensed nucleic atid core to form a basic viral st ructure ca lled :I
nucleoca psid. Exce pt for n few virus Inmlllcs, the complete infectious virus
part icle , or virion, has a lipid-containing mcmb rnuc called all "envelope"
enclosing its nucle ocapsid . '111e virus acquir es its envel ope by bu dding
thr ough the Iiml 's ce llula r rncrnbranc. The e nvelo pe is modified by the
insertion of viral glycopro lcins into the cel l mcmbnmc durin g virion
matu ration .
T he oldes t classi fica tion sche me for viruses is based on the clinica l
syurptomx nud histopa thologica l chara cterist ics of the disease s. Althou gh th is
old scheme aids the clin icians in de aling with the symp toms a nd epidemiology
of viral db-cases, it is no longer sat isfactory bec au se many biologically
unrelate d viruses can cau se ind istinguishab le sympto ms in infected hos ts.
Currently, viruses nrc classified according to the sber ne proposed by the
"lnt cnuulona l C0111 Jl1 iul'c 0 11 Taxonomy of Viruse s". Accord ing to th is
1 ; 1.~J10rny, nnimn l viruses are d ivided into 17 famili es o n the basis of the natu re
of the genomic nucleic acid (RNA or DNA). mode of vira l rep licat ion and
struc ture of the virio n (which refers 10 size, sha pe, symmetry of the capsid ,
und pre sence or noscucc of a n envelope, e tc. ). C lnsslflcat tons of viruses
within the family into ge ner a a nd then spec ies, types and st rains ar e usually
hased 011 physico-chemi cal or serological differences.
By definiti on . virus es canno t be regarded as micro organisms, becau se they
multiply only within living ce lls, which supply all the en e rgy, rep roductive
machinery an d molecula r prec ursors. In ge ne ral, th e virus replication cycle
Includes attac hme nt. pencunt iou, unconttn g, tr anscr ip t ion, re plicat ion of vira l
n\lrlek adds. uunslation . assem bly nud release of new vir ions.
t\ l; u I)' viruses. but net all, can be grown in cu ltured ce lls or fer tile eggs.
The ~rnwt h of viruses in culture d cells or ferti le eggs can be eas ily detected
by n variety of met hods. Observation of cyroparhic effect s in cultured cells
nnd death of the e mbryo, addition of an indicato r virus to detect some non-
cytopathogenic viruses, and hcumggtnttnatlon:lSS;'YSwill detect most viruses.
Viruses can be qunu tunrcd bydirect countingof th e viral pnrtictcs byelec tron
microscopy or ma rc often by biological tltratfons such as plaque nud pock
nssnys, and by Immuuoassnys employing a ntibodies specific to viral uutigcas.
1.2. Plccmnvirus cs andEn ccplmlomyocarditis (E MC) V irus
Picomnviruscs nrc the smallest RNA viruses. 2(1-30 mil in dlnmcrcr.
Nouenvclopc d and Icosahedral, the virion comnln s II positi ve siuglc-sunudcd
RNA genome (Jackson, I 98fi ; LIIO, ]tJH7; e llen ~'1 1l 1., l tJX9). The vim! ca psid
is composed of 60 capsomcrcs, each cap somere containing 4 polypeptid es
VPI, VP1, VPJ and VP4, which fife derived fro m :1single precursor VPO
(Pnlmcnbcrg & Rueckert, IlJI)2). The linear vira l RNA with a molec ular
weight or about 2x 11I(1dnltons, is polyadcnylntcd at th e 3'-te n llinus :1I1d
contains a small pro tein ( Vpgj nt the 5'- terminus (Ann stroug cI III., 1972;
Yogo & Wimmer, ]9 72: Lee tHaI., 1977; Finnegan (!/ al., 11)7 7). The infect ious
viral RNA cau act a s :111 III n NA an d hind directly In ribosomes fur pro tein
rrunslaticn without a prior uunscriptlona! s tep. Ther e nrc four genera in the
plcurunvhus fa mily: e nterovirus, cardlovir us. rh inovir us nod aphthovirus
(Rue ckert, IlJlJO),
Genus enterovirus includes polioviru ses, coxsacklevir uses, echovlr uses,
human cnrc rovirus cs a nd hepa tit is A vir us, T he viruses in th is genus are
Inrporunu luuunn patho gens (R uecker t, IWO).
Cardioviruscs include Columbia SK virus, c nccplmlomyoca rditis (E MC)
virus. M:IlI.~ Elberfeld virus, M M virus, mengo virus and Th eiler's
l!1I t"l! ph:Jlolll}'c1 it is virus (Ruecker t, 1990). However, since the viruses within
til l' ~..' lII IS nrc serolo gically indistinguishable, th ey arc very often consid ered
[ 11 be st rain s of Erl'!C viru s (R ueckert , 19lJO), Rh inoviruses includ e human
rhiuoviruscs wit II ove r 113 sc ro typcs, and bovine rh inoviruses. H uma n
rhlnoviruscs arc one o f the major etiologic agents o f the co mmon cold
(Ruec kert . ]lNO).
Apluhoviruscs indude sever a l scrotypcs of the foot -a nd-mou th disease
virus. These viruses nrc important in the agricult ura l economy since they
cause a highly infectio us d isease in cloven-footed anima ls (Ruec kert, 19( 0).
III this project, Et\tC virus has been used which was in itially fou nd in mice
dlll'illg the inves tigation o f poliomyelitis ill IlJ43 (Jung cblu t & Da lldorf 1( 43).
:\h h \l ll~h the virus is generally regar ded as n murine virus, it has been
d l' lcl' lt.'d ill ma ny other species includ ing swine, rhesus monk eys, wild
mongoose, mosq uitoes, a nd humans (Adami ~'\:. Littl cjuhns. 11)7:-\; Den vtul.,
199 1; Dick (,II/ f" 194H; Smithburn , 1948; G njdusek , 1955). III mice. the v irus
ca uses seve re ence phalit is and myocar d itis (Dick. 19..j.l); w ar ren, 1965),
whereas in hu man s. the inf ect ion nppcars as a mild febrile illness with cent ral
nervo us system involveme nt (Wa rr ell. 1% 5). Th e virus is an imporunu
pnthcgcu, since it e; ll ISCS vnrt ous d iseases in labomr ory an imals. that mimic
seve ral virus-induc ed hum an diseases , inc\utlill & iusulln -dcpcndcn t ~l iahe tes
mellitus (Crutg hcnd & Me l.nne, 1% 8), vas culitis ( Burch & Rayburn, 11)77).
myoca rditis (Gainer, 1974) and po lymyositis (M iller t'l flf.• IlJK7).
In most cases. ns for ot her picornnviruscs, re plicat ion of EMC virus in
cult ured ce lls will eventua lly lead to the release o f new virions from lysed
ce lls. There arc several EMC varian ts. among them, the D varinu t o f the virus
causes all Insufin-dcpcnd cu t diabet es mellitus ( IDDM )- Iike syndrome ill
susc e ptible mice. This va ria nt wns isolated together with a uon-dinbctogcnic
B variant ( Yoon (' II/ f. , 11)77. Yoon & Notkius, IlJH3) from :I pool o f a
myocardiot rop ic M var tnn t (Craighead, 1% 6). For this project , a n original
virus strain (K2) isolated from infect ed mice was used ( Hoskins & Sand ers,
Il) S7).
(,
1.3. Viru s-Cell Interact io n
'lhc CUllSC(I UClll'CS o f viral infe ction ol n cell arc various and they depend
O il Ihe characte r of the Invading virus and the type of targe ted cell. A lytic
infection rcsulls ill lysis und dea th of the infected cell. In a non lytic inf ection ,
:1 pcrsistcm inrcctlou llIay occu r in wh ich the infected cells maysurvivea nd
produce progeny virus ;It low levels or a cell l11:1y beco me malignant.
H oweve r, 10 initiate infectionof a ce ll, the viru s mus t attach to its receptor
0 11 Ihe cell (Dale s, 1<)73 ; Lonbc rg-Hol m & P hilipson , 1974; Lonberg-Holm,
11JH!; ' Iu rdlcu & weiner, IWl2; Marsh & Ilclcn fus, 19H9; Lentz 19(0). There
:11"1,.' two essent ial components involved ill th is initia l intera ction, the vira l
a l larlllw.::llI l'fIlh:ill (YA P) and t he host cellular recep to r. TIle YAP is located
u u the viral envelope for enveloped viruses or on the caps id for non -
1,."ll\'c1uped viruses, which mediates th e attachment or the viru s to the ce ll
... urracc. The rcll ular re ceptor is n complcmcmnrystr uct ure to YAP, to which
till' virus I l illlh. .un l is culle d the cellula r recep tor site (CRS) (Lo nbcrg-Holm ,
IlISI ), l Iowcw r. bccnnsc the CRS is o ften co mposed of multiple u nits, the
rc nu cctlular receptor unit (CR U) is used 10 refer to these u nits ( Lonberg-
llolm. IIJSI), Viruses ca ll bind ro n ce llular receptor direc t ly or indire ctly
t hnlll~h :1t1 intermediate molec ule whic h may he nssoclmc d with the ce ll
surtacc. ; \ lll ihndk':; 1I.I\'c been indcn riflcd as inter mediate molecules for
n uacluuc ut of several viruses to cells (Webster & Askonus. 1~)HO; l'c iris t'l III .•
19tH; Mc rfulre 1.'11/1., 19H6). Poiyalbumiu and the recepto r for polymerized
human albumin apparently facilitat es the b inding of hepatitis B virus to
hcpat ocytcs ( Irnni 1:1 ul., 1979; Thuug .'\;, Gerber, 19H4). Virus cellular
re ceptor s call be ally host ce ll surface molecule or even :I viral protein
pro duced hy a previous virus infection. II W:1S reported th ai infect ion of
he patitis delta virus requires the presence or an ongoing tnrccuon with
hepatitis U virus (Rizzcuo d "I., 11)911), and cell su rfncc iufhrcnzn
hemagglu tinin mediates infection of o ther viruses 10 cells {Fuller ('I ul., IIJHS).
Following th e interaction between VAl' and its receptor , virus entry into
the cyto plasm is usually by direct fusion with the plasma membrane or by
re ceptor-mediated endocytosis (Marsh & l lclcnlus , IIJ!ltJ). In the case of
piccnm vlruscs, the penetration into host cells is by receptor-mediat ed
en docytosis (Crowell & Landau. 1!JIB ).
1.3.1. Vi ral At tachmen t Proteins
As ment ioned before, viral attachment proteins arc locate d eithe r on the
vira l envelope or on the capsid. Re cently, seve ral such viral at tachment
p rut cfus have be en described. For exa mple. in reovirus. the V AP has been
i, lelltific u ns thc 0 1prot e in, the vi ral hcmnggtutlnl n (Bnssel-Duby et al., 1986).
T he spcclfkity uf this protein for rec ognition of cellular receptor s was
d e monstr at ed by changing its re cepto r specificity by the re p laceme n t of
g tur.unlc ncid wit h lysine a1amino acid 4 19 all the VA l' polypeptid e (B essel-
Bll hy l'l at .• IlJI{(I). Simila rly. a sing le amino acid c hange in the in fluenza virus
lrc magglu ttuin ted to a change ill recep to r speci ficity (Pnufson ct ul.• 1986),
' I "' l ese fin di ngs 1101 only re vcnlthc high sp ecificity of VAP but also sugges t the
Involveme nt (Ifse condary and te r tia rystructures in the de termination o f YAP
slh:rilk ily . In IlWlly cases . VAP possesse s other functions besid e s bind ing to
host rclls . Fur e xample , influcu zn virus hcmagglu rlnln participates in fusion
a lld virus penetra tion into the ce ll (Whi te ct at., 19M); the YAP of vesicu lar
srounuh ls virus, a sole glycosyla tc d spike prote in on the virus s urface . can
Function ; IS a he molysin, hemnggl utlni n , and cytotoxin (Sch legel, 1986).,
A l th uu,gh some vir uses such as iufluenz n virus and III V· I have very high
mnt .niou r.ucs. the himling doma ins of V AP nppcn r to be conse rved as long
as till' virus es llla intain th e same ccll tro plsm (La sky a at., 1987 ; Weis et al.
tl}~S ) . T he conserved nature of th e bind lng domaln s o f YAP provides a good
la Q:.et fi ll" intervc ution in viral in fe ction.
Studies or plcorunvlrus VAPs resulted in un impo rtant hypot hesis. The
researcher s in this Field were pe rplexed by the Inct t ll:lt severa l VAl's had
been identified in other viruses. bu t not for plcom aviruscs. However. hy using
Xvrny crystallogrophy nud nuctc!c acid seq uence :lll;llysis. :1deep "canyon" or
"p it" W:IS found in the vira l capsid (Rossma nn (" at., I()M;; l loglc (" et.,19M; ;
Luo ('/ at., l1JM7: Jen kins (" I/f.• 19M?). "111C deepn ess and narrowness of the
"c,II1YOI\" UJ' "pit" nuikcs ncccss of 'lIl l ihu dics to the floor uf th e ' cnuyou"
Impo ssible . The nmluc adds lilling the su rface (If the "canyon" show grc a tcl
co nservation than those at the sur fncc. ond allow viruses 10 rcm!n their
rece ptor specificity, while at the s a me time permit viruses 10 nvokt the host's
Immun e sys lcm by mutation or res id ues a bout the "C:lllYOII" rim ( R ossmnuu ~~
Pa lmcnbc rg. ItlXX). The "canyon" hypotbcsls cxptalns scvcru l (ailed «ncmpu
to isolate picornavirus receptor s by using nnti-idictyplc antibodies. However,
unlike o the r picom nviruscs. the foot-an d-mouth diseuse viru s receptor
nu nclnnc nt site uppcnrs 10 be a pro ject ing "loop" 011 its capsid in stead of a
"cnuyon" o r "pit" (Achary:l ('I //1., 19S1J). Therefore , the Failure to isolate the
re ceptor fo r the foot-and-mouth disease virus nppcur s flol to be explained by
this mechanism (sec svctlon 1.5).
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1-1.2. l'lnsrua Membranes and Cell ular Recept ors for Viru ses
13 .2. 1. Structure and Components of the PLum n Membr ane
III lIlust ("' ISCS, virus recep tors nrc cellula r molecules loca ted on the sur face
or I he ,,'as ma membrane. The ptasmn membrane consists of th ree
ouupoucms, lipids, proteins and ca rbobyd rntes th at form 3 Fluid s tructure.
Th ere :11"1,' three major classes of lipids in the p lasma membrane:
1,llllSlll llIJi 'l il ls, l'!ltl!cstcl'uls nud glyc o lipids. The nmphlp a thlc p ro per ties of
these lipids cunblc th em 10 form n conti n uo us bltnycrcd structure , the basic
srtuvt urc of the rncmbmnc .
I' IaSl1 l:1 mcurluuuc prote ins nrc em bedded in the lipid bilayer o r bound to
carh othe r. Mciubrnuc protein s piny majo r roles in active transpo r t, cellular
Si~I I ; l l l i l1f. mcmbrunc -ussockucd e nzymat ic catalysis, etc. Many membrane
pnuc tusarc termed rrnusmc mbmnc proteins bcC.1USC their polypep t ide cha ins
pass t h rough the lipid bilayer . Me mbrane proteins Co1" also bind to the lipid
hilap..' I " hyco valcm bonds with one s ide or th e lipid bilayer or by non-covalent
tll,1I1 ds with the uu nsmcmbrnne pr oteins . TIle transmembrane prote ins
IIl~c ll l l' r \\" ilh ollie!"covalent lybound mcmbr nuc prot eins can be released from
membranes hy disrupting th e lipid b ilayer w ith dete rgents. These membrane
prcrc lns arc o(ICIl re ferred 10 as integral membrane proteins. TIl e non-
o walc nuyho uml plnsmamembmne p rotein s call be easily released un der m ild
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condit ions, s uch as changes in ionic streng th or pi I, without d isrupting the
lipid bilayer . These plasma memb rane protein s arc termed pc rlphcrul
IIlcl ~lbrnne p ro teins (Karp, 1984)
Ca rbohydrmes nrc prese nt on e ukaryoric cell surfaces and arc cova lently
bound to membra ne prote ins or lip ids. Increasing evidence shows lhal the
carbo hydrate groups a ll glyccpr o tcius play lmportnnt roles i ll V:l riOUS
biolog ical act ivities of the plasma me rnbrauc , such as the interaction o f ligand-
cellula r rece p tors, protein targeting, cel l-ce ll Iutcmctlons (Paulson , IlJK9). In
addit io n, most cukaryctlc cells have a cnrboh ydnuc-rich zone a t the cell
surface, calle d the glycocalyx (Karp , 1984 ). '111e blologlcnl function of the
carbo hydrates ill the glycocalyx has no t yet been elucidated , Howe ve r, thei r
comp lexity nud loca tion on the cell s urface sugges t tluu they may play SUllie
role in cell-cell nnd cell-ma trix intc mcrio ns (KMp, ItJX4).
1.3.2.2 Cell ular Rece ptors for the V irus
Obviously, cellula r rece p tors a rc not synthesized for the purp usc of
provid ing rec epto rs (or vir us bind ing. All three major classes of plns mn
memb ra ne componen ts, pro teins, lip ids an d carboh ydnncs have bee n found
to net as virus recepto rs. Many of t hese ce llula r receptors have :1150 other
biological func tions. Viruses may usc hormone or ncurotrnnsmiu cr receptors
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as their cellu lar receptors. For example, reovirus uti lizes the ~ 'lldrcllcrgic
rcccp t,... \Co 1:1 til" 1985u), nnd vaccinia virus uses the epid ermal growth fuctor
rece ptor for binding 10 host cells (Eppstcln ct al., ]tJH5). Ma rc re cently, CD4,
ICAM· ! a nd class I MH C molecules, all of which belong to the
Immunoglobulin super family, were defined as cellular recepto rs for human
immunodeficiency virus (1-!lV) (Dalgleish ct ul., 1984; Klatznmnn ('I ul., 1984),
maj or scro typcs o f human rh inoviru s (G reve ('I al., !9XlJ; Stnun ron ('( al. , Il)Hl);
Tomassini ct et., !lJSl)a ) and simian virus 40 (Breau ct at..• 191)2), respectively.
The members of the immunogfobullu fumily actively engage ill immune
responses. For example, endogenously synthesized foreign antigens such as
viral pcptldcs can be recognized by COM+ cytotoxic T lymphocytes, onlywhen
they are nssochucd with class I MI-IC molecules. whereas CD4+ helper T cells
recognize the exogenous antigens only when the nurigcns a rc nssoc huc d with
clnss II MH C molecules. Although, proteins arc most ofte n fo und to be virus
receptors, lipids and cnrbolrydnucs also serve as virus receptors, Sitch as
ph osphatidylinositol for vesicular stomatitis virus (Mastrcmnrino er al., ItJH7);
sialyloligosncclmrldcs for scndai virus (Paulsen C!/al., 11)71), Newcast le disease
virus (Paulson ct al., 1979), potyonmvlrus (Fried et al., ItJHI) nnd influenza
virus (Rogers, 191'6).
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J.4. Obs tacles in Virus Recepto r Isolation
Isolat io n of virus receptors has a lways posed consldercble difficulties. The
major obstacles in virus receptor isolation are :
(I) Viruses may attach 10 ce lls non-speclrlcnlly, somet imes such non-specific
uttnchmcut may even lend to infection of ce lls, as observed in the binding of
vesicular sto mat itis virus 10 baby hamster kidne y ce lls (Bailey el al., 1984),
making it extremely difficult to distinguish specific binding from non-specific
billding.
(2) Viruses IllOly utilize different cellul ar receptors in differen t cell lines. This
is the ('<IS\: in the attac hment of coxsacklcvirus 03 (RD variant) to Hel.a cells
am i rbabdomyosn rcorna cells {Reagan, 19K4). A virion may have more than
one recepto r bind ing dc tcnnin nnt, end each determinant could bind to
differen t cellular receptors, althou gh these de te rminants may be located on
lite same molecule of thc virion (Reaga n et «I., 19X4;Tignor a al., 1984).
(.l ) Weak ;lm nily between viruses and the ir cellular receptors. With a few
cxccpttons, virus-rec ep tor bends ar c unstable in the presence of relatively low
ronrcntmt ious uf det ergent required by most bioche mical pu rificat ion
methods to solubilize cell membranes (Dale s, 1973; Knipe, 1990). Thi s featu re
lllgc lhcr with the smal l qua ntity of virus recep tors makes it difficult to apply
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most biochemical methods for th e purpose o f vir us receptor purifi cation ,
(4) Virus lllOl y bind \0 intermediate molecules, which ill turn bind to the ce ll
ns me ntioned (sectio n 1.3.2.2). This makes it even more difficult 10 idcuttfy
nnd purify virus re ceptors.
1.5. Methods of Isolation find Chnmctcri zntion of Virus Receptors
Despite the difficult ies mentioned above, var ious meth ods have been
successfully used to isolate and chn rnctcrlzc virus rece ptors. Some successful
cases or isolating virus rece ptors too k ndvamngc of a particular property o f
cellu lar receptors or the virus-recep tor inte rac tions. For exa mple, the
recep tor for coxsnckicvirus 0 11 I Ic L1 cells has been successfully isolated by
laking ndvamngc of the stability of rece pto r-virus complexes ill the presenc e
of non-ionic de tergent. Usi ng differentia l sucrose gradi en t ce ntrif ugatio n, 11
conventional virus purification method, Mnpolcs and hili co -workers (19X()
achieved greater th an lO4.fol<l purification of the receptor .
Exrunlnlng the history of virus recep tor s tudies, one sees that numerous
methods have been used for isolatio n and characterization of the recept ors.
T he meth ods described below have been most commonly used both ill the past
an d presently.
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( r) Physlco-chcmicnl method s in virus recep tor ident ificatio n
Snturut ion and competition binding assays nrc two of the most common ly
used meth ods ill th e study of the physica l parameters of virus attachment.
Th ese methods were originally used in ne uropharmaco logy nnd endocri nology.
They nrc not ncccssnrlfy suitab le for the st udy of virus-receptor interactions,
becau se viruses arc large particle s conta ining mult iple copies of YAP , and in
ma lty cases the bindin g of viruses to cells is virt ua lly irre versib le (Lonberg -
llohu. llJS I; Turdicu e/ (/1., 19H2). Nevert he less, these me thods have been and
still arc bei ng used in almost every virus receptor study, and me regarded as
a Irumcwork for the defin ition of a virus receptor (Tard ieu el al., 1982).
(2) Chemical and e nzymat ic modificat ion of virus recep tors.
Many chemical and biochemica l agents have been use d to alter the virus
n:n'ptor 1111 plasma membranes ill att empt s to characte rize the biochemical
nature o r virus rece ptors. In this category, e nzymes have perhaps contributed
the most 10 our early knowledge abou t the nature of molecules involved in
vir us bindin g. As cnrty as 1949, Vc rtindc and de Bnan fo und that treatment
or erythrocytes with neuraminidase, purified from Vibrio choterae, preve n ted
subsequent 1::t-.-t C vil'lls ind uced hemagglut ination (Verflnd e & de Baa n, 1949).
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f or this rea son, neuramin idase was called a receptor-destroying enzyme
(R O E). TIl e sensit ivity of the recep tor 10 ncurnmiuidnsc treatment suggeste d
tha t sialic acid res idues, which were cleaved from the sinlylmcd receptor
molecu les , were involved in virus nu achrncn t. Simila rly, the elimination of
receptors for group B ccxsn ckicvhuscs find rhinoviruscs by chymotryps in
trcntmcn t revealed that those recept ors nrc protein s. nud thai the recep tor
polypeptides conta in one or mo re resid ues of tyrosine , phcuylnlantnc,
uyptopbau. leucine , methi on ine, nsparnginc and glutamine (Crowell &
1.audau, 19H3). However, besides cleaving polypep tide cha ins. trea tment of
cells with pretenses causes othe r indirect effects Oil cells, such as changing
the cellmembrnne conf orma tion and increasing prot ease secretion from cells
(Spclk et al., 1972; Werb & Aggcler , 1978), therefore, extra ca utio n is needed
when interpreting the data (Colonna, 19K?).
(3) Characte rization nnd isolation of virus receptors using spec ific biological
liga nds.
In this ca tegory, lcctins have been wide ly used for virus receptor studies.
Lccuu s we re origina lly isola ted from plan t seeds. '111eyrecog nize lind bind to
specific sugar resid ues on polypep tide cha ins. For example, whea t germ
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agglu tinin (WG A) recogniz es and binds to Ncacctylgluccsamine or sialic acid
re sidues, where as Concnnnvnlin A binds to e- mnnnosyl. Taking advantage o f
th e spec ificity of lectin bindin g to sugar resid ues, a consi derable amo unt o f
informatio n abou t the role of carbohydra tes on rece ptors for viruses has bee n
o tnulnc d (section 1.6). Attempt s have nlsc been mad e to isolate virus
re cept ors , includ ing EMC virus receptors, by affinity chromato graph y on
lcctfu-columns ( Pardoe ""'" Burness, ItJHI; Mischak 1:/ at., 1988).
(.l) Isolatio n nnd clmrac rcrlzatlon of virus rece ptors using speci fic an ti-
n.:n: llh1r nmibodics.
Till: ret 'CIIIUT fur the majo r group of rhinoviruses was successfully isolated
hy affin ity chro uuuograph y employing monoclon al anti-recep tor antibody
co tumu s (Tomasslui & Co lonna, 19R6).
(5) lsulaliu ll orvirus recepto rs using nrnl-Idicryptc nnttbod les.
This method is based o n Ierne's interna l image th eory (Jeme , 1974)_
An :l11"lIillJ; to this theory , au ti-idioty pic antibod ies raised aga inst an antib ody
III the viral un acluncnt protein may mimic the b iologica l prope rties of th e viral
utuwtnu cut pro tein and bind to the cellula r rece pto r, An ant i-idlotyplc
IN
a ntibody raised against antibod ies to the reovirus nu ocluucm prote in W:15
successfully used 10 isolate th e receptor for reovirus (Co ('/ (II.• l IJSSa).
Unfortunately, Ihis method is not considered suitable for isola tion of the
receptor fo r most picomaviruscs, including EMC virus, :15 th eir rece ptor
binding sites arc like ly to be embedde d in the "canyon" aud are physic:l!ly
lnacccsslble 10 antibodie s (sec section 1.3.1).
(6) Tran sfccuou of virus recept or gene from receptor-positive \0 recep tor -
nega tive ce lls.
Using this rcclmiquc. the gene for poliovirus recep tor has be en successfully
identified (Mendelsohn ct al.• 19M ; Mendelsohn et IlJ., IlJX9). However, since
EMC virus infects th e ce ll lines (rom nmny differ ent species. the tec hnique
probably cnl11101 be ap plied for cloning the EMC virus receptor gene .
1.6. Cctlolnr Rece pto rs for Picornaviruscs
UJ.! . Gcncml Propcnics of Receptors for Picomnvituscs
Ea rly physico-chcm icnl studies all th e uttuchmcnt of plcornavl ruscs to ce lls
reve ale d that each host ce ll binds abo ut 104 to ll~ virions (Lon bcrg-Hohn el
al., I976a) . an d tha t severa l physical and che mical fac tors such as tcmp cmtu rc,
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I' l l, ionic strengt h IIIld cell concentration affect virus nunchment (Lonberg-
ll ulm, llJXI). Fur example, the ntmchmcut of EMC virus to He La-S3 cells
W; IS reponed 10 be temperature independent over the range au to 400C,
whereas the aunch mcnt of the same virus to L-929 murine cells was
prog ressively redu ced with increasing temp eratu re over the same tem perature
w lt£e (McCl intock t'l til.• 19S0) . Th e at tachmen t of plco ma viruses to ce lls
dues nul occur ill the absence of catlous (Holland l.'X Mcl.aren, 1959), and
divalcur ca tions, (;; 12+ or Mg2+, nrc required for a ttachme nt by several
picorunviruscs. including rhinoviruscs [Finln & Kenny, 1967; Lonbe rg-Holm
& Whitele y. JIJ7fl), two sc rotypcs of coxsackicvirus A (Mcl.nren ct at., 1960;
("ortis ('/ al.. lin .' ) and Ioor-nnd-mourh disease virus (Brown f!l al, 1962).
B;lscl! on virus competition stud ies, it was discove red tha t altho ugh there lire
more than 1211 scrorypcs o f huma n rhinovirus, 90% of them (the majo r gro up)
sha re a single cellular recept or (Abraham & Colonna, 1984), while the
remaining scrotypcs (the minor group) with o ne excep t ion, compete for a
sc ccuu l rece ptor (Colon uo (" nl., 1986; Uncapher el (1/., 19(1). Similar stud ies
on Foot-and-mo uth d isease virus showed Ihat six scrotypes of the virus sha re
.. l"l,111111l0 11 receptor , which is d istinct from the recept or for poliovirus and th e
re cept or fur Et\ IC virus (Sc kiguchl f:/ (/1. , 19X2). Th e discovery that
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picorna virus receptors nrc divided into groups suggests that the binding
domains in the VAl' among many different scrotypcs of viruses arc highly
conse rved (Colonna, J ~S7) . These findings raise a new therapeutic posslb tltty
(0 block virus infection by blocking virus nrtuchmcm to its cell surface
receptors.
Early informa tion abo ut the blocbcmlcu! nnurrc o f a receptor I'Of
plcomavlruscs was obta ine d mainly by trcrumcnt of cells o r cellula r plasma
membranes with various enzymes and chemical reagents, und thcu examining
the effects of such treatme nt a ll virus attachment. Inmost cases, it nppcn rcd
tha t the recep tors for picornnviruscs arc glycoprotcin s lind they arc locat ed
011 rue plusma membranes (Lonbcrg-Hclm & Crowell, llJ1'i(); COIOIl110, )91'17).
Further biochemical chnrac tcr iznrlcn of the virus receptors revealed that some
carbohydrate groups au nchcd to the prot ein polypeptide chains nrc iutcgtul
components of the virus receptor. Concnuvnlin A, n lectin, which hinds to
components on n cell surface contain ing e-D cnumnopyra uosyl-Hkc resid ues,
inhibits attachment and infection of both rhinovirus type-2 nud poliovir us typc
2 to ll c l.n cells (Lonb erg- Holm, 1( 75). Snnilnrly, whent germ agglutinin,
binding to components cou tniniug Nnctylglucosautinc or sialic acid residues ,
prevents the binding of rhinovirus type 15 to host cells (Colo nuo , 19H7).
These results suggests that the sugunr residues, which the lcctlns recognize
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and bind to, arc involved i ll the at tac hmen t of viruses to th e receptors.
Knowledge about receptors for picornavir uscs has rap id ly expa nded since
the development of monoclonal antibody and recombinan t DNA techn ologies.
The se techn iques led to the isolation a nd ident ification of two re ceptors for
picornavirus family. the recept or for poliovirus an d the recep to r for the
rhino virus.
1.6.2. Recept or for Poliovirus
Poliovirus is nne of the most exte nsively studie d plcomavlruses . As early
as IIJ.'iIJ, it was nlre udy found thnt poliovirus rcp llcntes Dillyin primate cell
lilies (Mcl .nrcn CII/I., 1951). Later stud ies de monstra ted that o nly cell debri s
de rived From poliovirus-suscept ible prima te cel ls can inhibit infectivity of
poliovirus(Holland & Mcl.nren , 1959), and incculat lcn of purified poliov irus
RNA to unturc resist ant cell lines from species other than primates can
produce on ly one cycle of replicat ion in th ose ce lls (DeSo mer el al., 1959;
ll ollnnd (" III" 11J:'i9). These findings reveale d tha t resistance to polioviru s
lntccr lon ill non-prinuuc cells lmppe us .1\ the level o f virus ent ry rather tha n
.u the inunccttular level.
The first uucmpr \0 sea rch for the rece ptor for poliovirus by a gene t ic
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a ppro ach was accom plished by Mille r and his co-workers ( 197-1). An :llyt ing
the chromosome complements of lu nuan/ mcusc hybrid cells lines by
chromosome banding methods , the y concluded that the poliovirus receptor
gene is car ried by human chro mosome 19. lnrc rcstln gly, alt ho ugh scvcrnt
mon oclonal ami- recep tor nuubodles were produ ced by d iffere nt groups (e.g.•
M inor a at., I ~R" ; Nobis ef (/1. , 19H5; She pley ct at., !9HH), it wns t he ge ne tic
npp rcnch , thai fina lly led to th e iso lation o f the receptor for poliovirus. By
using DNA uunslccticn , the ge ne for the poliovirus recept or was succe ssfully
tra nsferred frontthe virus-susce ptible human lI el.a cell to the nonsusccptlblc
mouse L cel l. nud subsequen tly the receptor gen e W: IS cloned (Mendelsohn ('I
(/1.• 1% 6; Mcndelsohn ct ClI., 19N9). The poIYPCI)liJc encoded by thc rcccpt u r
gene is a tmu smcmb rnnc prote in with thr ee homologous Immun oglob ulin -like
domains, which gro ups the mo lec ule into the lnnnuuoglobutln supe rfamily
(Mende lsoh n et el., 1%'tJ). The norma l blologlcnl funct ion orthis un identified
member of thc immunoglobulin superfamily lms not ye t been determined.
1.6.3. Recept or fur Rhinovlruscs
It is well known that rhinc viruscs initia te infection of cells by nu nchlng to
n specif iccellular receptor (Hnff et ClI. , IWM't: srou &. Heath, 11J70; '1l101Il:lSet
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til.• ICJ7lJ). However , for many yea rs, our knowledge abo ut the nature of
recep tors for rhinoviruscs were very limited. We knew th at receptors appear
to be gfycopr ct cins since pret reatment of cells with tryps in or Concanavalin
A inhi bits subseque nt virat aun chmen t to cells (Slott & Heath, 1970; Lcnberg-
llohn , 11)75). Further studies 0 11 the nature of the recep tor for rhinovirus,
which req uired the purified recep tor. were ham pered by the sca rcity of
rcrc pt nrs on cells . ll owcvcr, success in gene ra ting monoclonal ant i-recept or
nntihodics paved th e ,':ay for subseq uent stud ies of this virus rece pto r, such
as recept or iso lat ion. biochemicalcharactcrizntion , nmlno aci d sequ encin g, an d
("hllJi l lg the receptor gene.
The lin;' success ful prod uction of monocl ona l a nt ibodies 10 cellular
recept ors fur Ihe major gro up rhinoviruscs were achieved by immun izing miee
with whole human ll ct,n cel ls (Colonno el ui., 19H6). Th e specificity of the
.unl-rcccpror am ibod ics was proved by: (I) Ability of the ami -recept or
:lIllihm lks In block attachment and infection of HeL1 cell s by majo r group
rhmovir uscs lind group A ccxsnckicviruses, but not by oth er viruses, such as
minor grnup rb iuovir uscs, poliovirus, group D coxsnckieviruses or he patit is A
virus (Colon no ('/ /II.• 1lJl{() . These results con firmed result s fro m previous
studie s imlicnting that the major gro up rhinov iruscs share the same recep tor
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with group A co...sackicviruses, but not ot her plcomnviruscs (Lonbcrg-llolm
e( al., 1976a; Abraham & Colonna, 19H4). (2) Th e nnt l.rcccptor a ntibo dies
auach to a wide variety of huma n and chimpanzee cells, bUI not to ce lls o f
othe r spe cies (COIOllllO e( al., 19H6). lt is know n tha t the majo r group
rhinoviruses o nly infect humans and chlmpnnzcc s (Dic k, It)M!; Pint o & lIuff,
]t)6l) . Th us, a nii-receptor antibodies showed iden tical host spcclflci ty as thnt
displayed by the major group rhlnovhuscs (CU10ll llOct at., 11)1\6).
Sub sequently, the monoclona l a nti-receptor ant ibodies were used to isolate
the rhinovirus recep tor. A cellular recep tor pro tei n with molecular weight of
90 kD wa s isolat ed from detergent solubilized Il e La cell membran es by gel
Iihratlon, followed by monoclona l nmi- rcccp tcr antibody nf flulty
chro nmtogrnphy, Th e polyclona l a ntiser um, prepared in rabbits iuuu unizcd
with purified putat ive recep tor pro te in, inhibi ted infection or susce ptible cells
by th e major group rb inovirusc s and group A coxsnckicviruscs, but uot ot her
viruses (Tcmn ssinl & Cclonuo, 19H6). Th is res ult conflnncd that the l)(J·kD
prote in was thc major group rhinovir us recept or, or at least the funct ional
comp onent o f the recep tor. Further bioch emical clmructcrbmlon of this 90·
kD polypep tide revealed that ollgosaccharldcs cons titu te 30 % of its molecular
mass. Seven N-linkcd glycosylatlon sites were de tected by partia l re moval of
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ollgcsacc haridcs from the polypeptide with Ncglycana se (fomassini el aL,
I(M"',).
L:I(Cr. studies from three ind epe nde n t groups reveal ed tha t the receptor
for majo r group rt unoviru scs is th e interce llular ad hesion molecule -I (ICAM -
I ). rCA M·' is :1 member of the immunoglobulin s uperfamily with five
immunog lobufln-llk c do mains (D ustin f.'l III., 19M; S taunt on et al., 1988j
Shnmous ('I at., IlJXI'i) find serves 3S a cell adhesion molecu le for the
lymphoc yt e Iunc ricn-as so chucd nmlgcn- J (LPA - I) (Ma kgoba et aI., 1988).
One !!l"UU jl or inve s tigato rs showed that th e urnln o acid se quence s of receptor
polypept ides nnd, the rCAM·' mo lecule. and t he nucleo tide sequences of a
d)NA clone of th e receptor nud the eD NA clone of ICA M· I were identical
« ircw r til.. IIJS9 ). At th e same time. an other gro up sh owed that the major
~l"tlllP rhinoviruscs bind speci fica lly to both purified ICAM -I m olecules and
to !CAM-I molecules exp ressed o n cells tmusfccr ed with the ICAM-l gene
(Stumuon ('f 1/1,. !CJXIJ), T he same conclusion wa s reached by a nother group
which fi rs t isolate d I h~ re ceptor for the major gro up rhino virus by monoclonal
anti-receptor ant ibodies (Tcmnss ini & Colcnno, 19H6). Their studies also
sho wed tha i the cloned major gro up rhin ovirus recept or <.: DNA encod es a
prou-inwith a se quenc e nearl y Id e nticn1 to thnt o f ICAM -l (Tomass ini er al:
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19S9a). Thus, it is well established that the rece ptor for the major grollp
rhlnoviruses is teAM -I, a member of th e immu noglobulin supe rfa mily.
Recen tly, the bindi ng doma in of the ICAM·! mo lecule for the major group
rhin oviru s has bee n exten s ively studied. It was reported that the bindin g of
the se viruses to ICAM·! was blocked only by ICAM· ! monoc!onal a ntibodies,
which can block ICAM-l ·L FA-1 interaction , but not byan tlbodlcs to the other
epu opes on the ICAM ·I molecule (Sta unton et al., 19HIJ). Th is finding
suggested that b inding sites on ICA M· I for the major gro up rhinovirus arc
prox imal or ide nticnl ( 0 tha t of LFA· I (Suunuou ct at., 19MIJ). Furthermore,
by emp loying huumn-murlne ICAM-l chimeras with single nnd mult iple a mino
acid mutagenesis , as well as monoclo na l antibody cpitopc mapp ing. the
primary bindin g site for the major gro up rhln ovlrus cs W'I S localized to the
do nwin I of ICAM · 1. Cert ain amino adds loca ted on the Nucrmlunl domnln
app ear cri tical fo r virus bin d ing (Staunton t:l (II., 11)')0; Linebe rger ct al., 19'J{);
Register ct 1/1., 1991). However, expression of dcm nin I and doma in 2 np pe:lr
to be dependent on each other , a nd th e presence of dom ains 3, 4 nnd 5
signiflcmuly affec ts the ac cessibility of the bind ing site on the ICAM·]
molec ule for the major gro up rhln oviruses (Staunton ct at., ]I)IJO). Aunlysisof
the doma in I of ICAM- ] by computer modelling suggested that ha lf of the N·
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n-munul of doma in J can fit into the "canyon" o n the virion surface and
inte rnet wit h umino acids located at the wall or floor of the "canyo n" (Giranda
a (/1" J9IJ(J). Again, this finding suppo rts the involve ment o f the "canyon" in
virus-rece pto r interacti on. It is expected that succe ss in d etermining the co-
crystal struc ture of th e do mai n 1 of teAM·! and th e major group rhinovi rus
will provide more informati on about the mechanism of virus att achment.
II is interesting thnt seve ra l e ther viruses also use the immunoglobulin
superfamily proteins as their receptor or as n necessary component of the ir
recept ors. T hese include CD4 for th e human immunodeficiency virus
( Dalgleish ('I III., I ~H4; Klntzmanu et al., 1984), an unidentified
inuuuno globuliu super family protein for poliovirus (Mende lsohn f!l al., 1989),
a nd MI le class I pro te in is an integra l com ponen t of the re ceptor for simian
virus -10(Brea u 1.'1 al.• 19Y2). T he blclog tcal slgnff' icance of th e recep tors for
these viruses heing membe rs of the iuuuun oglobu lln supe rfamily rema ins
unclear . Is Ihis phe no meno n a coincid ence , or n re flectio n o f a unique role of
the recepto rs in viru s-cell interaction ? On e hypoth es is suggests that the use
orlCAM· 1as the rh inovir us receptor aids the spread of viru s with in the host
(Staunt on ct 11/.• [1)1':9). '111is sugges tion was based a ll the fact tha t ICAM- l
surface expre ssion is h ighly ind uced by lymphok lncs an d monok ines, which can
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be stimulated by vim! infection (Staunton e ul., 19H9).
1.6.4. Recept ors for Other Picomaviruscs
In contrast to the relat ively well characte rized rece ptors for poliovirus and
the major group rhinovirus, only limited informat ion ab out rece ptors for oth er
piccmaviruscs is nvnilnblc. A putative rece ptor fo r group B coxsac klcvirus
was purified by tak ing ndvantn gc of the fact that the virus- recept or complex
is stab le afte r deterge nt extraction (Kmh & Crowe ll, 19H5; Mnpolcs ct al. ,
1( 85). The purifie d receptor polypeptide with molecula r weight nho utS f kD
was used as a n immunogen 10 produce polyclounl and monoclonal a ntibodies
(Hsu et (/1., 1981'1). Both types of antibodies prevente d infection of JleLa ce lls
by all six scro typcs of grou p D coxsackicvhus cs (lls u et ul. , J9HH). Am ino acid
sequenc ing of the rece ptor polypeptid e and isolation of the cDNA encoding
the polypeptide have not yet been repor ted.
The stat us of stud ies on the recep tor for minor grou p rhin oviruscs is at :I
very similar stage ns for the group 13 coxsnckicvir uscs. A putati ve virus
recep tor with molecula r weight about 450 kD was det ected aft e r the receptor 's
activity was enri ched by lectin affinity cbromntogruphy followed by ge l
per mea tion a nd anion exchange chronmtogrnphy (Mlsclmk et ul., IlJHH),
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However, neither the amino acid sequence of the receptor polyp e ptide nor its
eDNA seq uence has been reported . T he search for the foot -and-mouth
d isease virus re ceptor is just beginning to yie ld results. It has been
cs tahlishc d that manycells conta in various adhesion proteins, in t egrins, which
re cognize and inter act with many extrace llular ligan ds con taining Arg-Gly-Asp
sequences (Ruosluhti & Plcrschbnch cr, 19tH). T he inhib ition of attachment
of toot-and-mouth disease virus La its target cells by peptld es containing Arg-
G ly-Asp seque nces sugges ts tha t one or mo re integrtus are comp o nents of tile
re ceptor for this virus (Fo x aal., 1989).
1.6.5. Receptor for EMC Virus
Studies Oil rhc receptor for EM C virus ca ll be traced back fou r decades.
Ho wever, very litt le infor mation is availab le in terms of the virus receptor on
nucleated cells. Most of our know ledge ab out the receptor for EMC viru s has
h~~ 11 nchlcvcd by studying EMC· erythrocytc inte ractions .
1.6 ..'i.1. Glycophonn A - tbc Receptor for I3MC Virus o n Eryth rocytes
As 11l1lly othe r viruses, E MC virus attaches to erythrocytes of many specie s
(A ngel .'\: Burness. 11)77), however, the biolog ical sign ificance of suc h an
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in teract ion remains unc lear. One re asonabl e explanation is thor EMC-
erythrocyte bindi ng may aid th e host to gel r id of the invad ing virus 1II0rc
e ffectively , by p resenti ng the virus to immunocompete n t celts: ( McOi n lock t"
al., 1980 ). Early observa tions s howed that hcmngglutin atlon c aused by EMC
v irus was inhibited by pre-tr ea tment of ery throcyte s with neuram inidase
(An gel & Burne ss. 1977; Enegrcn & Bu rness, 1977; Burness & Pardoe . IlJRI).
Th is find ing revea led th e involve ment o f sialic acids in virus n unchmcnt.
Glyco phorin Is n fnmily of glycop ro tclns. Curre urly, th ey arc named
g lycophorin 1\, glycophorin B, glycophortn C an d glyco phori n D in lunnau
er ythrocytes (D nhr, I!JH6 ). Th e first three membe rs of the fa mily nor untlly
comp rise about H6%, 7.5 % and 1.5% of total slntoglyco protcin, respe ctively,
wherea s, the g lycophor in 0 C.1Il only be de te cted i ll purified glyco phorin
pr epamtions (D abr, 19H6~ 111e stud ies whic h led to the conclusio n Ihnt
g lyeopho rin 1\ is the rece ptor for EMC virus took adva ntage o f the existence
o f seve ra l eryth rocyte va riants lacking one o r more s pecies o r glyccphc rln
(Dah r. 19M). Thus, EIl(n- ) ce lls comp letely lnck gtyco phortn A, but contain
n ormal am ounts or othe r glyco pho rins find glyco liplds (Taliano ,Il)HO; Anstc c,
19H!); w hereas, 5·s-V+ erythrocytes la ck glyco phori n Il , but nrc ucrmal ill
o ther asp ects (Dahr a uf., 197M). '(lie fi nding th at EM C virus was un able to
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at ta ch to En (;I·) ery throcyt es, but att ached 105-s-U+ erythrocytes at normal
levels (Allaway & Burness , 1986; Allaway r:l 01., 1986), toget her with the
pre vious coucluston that the EMC virus receptor is a sialoglycopr o tein
(Vc rliudc & Dcllnnn, 1949; Angel & Burne ss, 1977), revea le d tha t glycophorin
1\ was the recep tor for EMC virus on human erythrocytes (Allaway &
Humcss. [1)1-:(1).
l .ft.5.2 Site of Att achmen t of EM C Virus 0 11 G lycophor in A
A detailed cxamtnntlou o f the s t ructure ofglycophorins and th e segments
cle aved by prorcnse s allowe d inve s tigators to determine th e binding site for
1:f\·1Cvirus on glycopho riu A (Allaway& Burness, 19&1; A llaway a al.,1986).
Ulyccphori n !I. con tains 13 1 amino acids o r which 70 are e xposed on the cell
surfucc with one N- linkcd I1l1d 15 id entical Q -linked sinlc-o ligcsaccharide side
cha ins (To mita ('f at., 1978; Dahr, 1986), Glycoph orin B is extre mely sim ilar
In gfycoph o rin A in stru cture. TIIC s tru ctures or g lycophorin A and
glycopho rln narc idcntlcn l in the region or amino acids I 10 26 and very
sim ilar ill t lrc reg ion ; 6 to 72, but the segment 27 to 55 is absen t in
~lyn)phllr ill It Th er efore, the tac t thaLE MC vir us does n ot bind to EIl( n-)
cryuuucytcs. bur bind s to S-s-U + eryth rocytes :11 nor m al leve ls strongly
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sugges ts that the bind ing site for EMC virlis (1lI glycophortn A must be located
betwee n <I mino acids 27 to 55, the region thaI distin guishe s glycoph oriu A
from glyccpborlu B (Allaway & Burness, IlJH6; Allaway (.(at.,19H6).
Th is suggestio n wa s also s upported by three othe r expe r iments. The first
exper iment showed th nt treatment o f eryth rocytes with chy motrypsin, which
releases nrnino acids 1 to 34 from gtycophorin A, has litt le or 110 effect on
virus at tachmcur, whe reas trypsin treatmen t, which rele a ses nmiuu acid
residues 1 to 39 ill glycophorin A, close 10 the membrane , cnuscd a drop of
more than 50% in virus attachment (Allaway & Burness, Il)H(j; Allawaya at.,
1996). The second exper imen t used monoclonal nm i-glycophorin A a ntibod ies
d irecte d ngains t various regio ns of the extrace llular do main of glycc phoriu A
(Anstcc 8: Edwards , 19H2; R idgewcll et at., ICJH3; Gnrduc r ct /II., JCJHlJ). It
showed that th e mon oclonal antib ody Bllri blocked the nmluo acid region 34
to 39 p reventin g nua ch mcnt o f virus, wherea s ant ibod ies blo cking th e region s
10 to 30 and 50 to 70 had no e ffect o n virus nunclun cm (P a rdoe & Burne ss,
19H6). T he thir d experi ment used Wr (b·) e rythrocytes ill wh ich g lycopbor in
A is highly mod ified betwee n amine acids 57 an d 70. EM C virus binds to
Wrib-) erythrocytes e qually w ell compared to normal cryrhr o cyrcs ( Pardoe &
Burness, JlJR6). Overall, the s ite of a ttnclnncut of EMC vir us on glycopho rin
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A must lie ill the region of am ino acid s 34 to 50, and 35 to 39 may be
pa rticulnny important for EMC virus b inding ( Allaway etof.• 1986; Pardoe &
Burness, JI)X(t.).
1.6.5.3. Role of Sialic Acid in th e Attachm ent o f EMC Virus to Erythrocytes
It is we ll known that recep tors fo r many nnunmalla n vi ruses, such as
iuflucnzu virus, reovirus , and EMCvirus, require sialicncid resldues (Burness ,
11)x 1). Sialic ad ds arc a family o f about 30acidic suga rs (Reu ter & Schauer ,
19Mi'l, that arc all derived from neuraminic acid (.5-amino-3,5-dideoxy-O-
glyccro-Dcgnlncrononulosonic acid), with differ ences in their subs titution
patterns o n the a mino nnd hydroxy l groups (Schau er, 198 7). TIle amin o grou p
u f ucum miulc acid C:lII he subst i tuted ei ther by all acet yl or gl ycolyl residue,
whereas UIIC or scvcml hydroxyl g roups are oltcn methylated or esterified with
; I (·c tyt. tncryl, sulfate or phosphate groups (Schauer. 1982; Corfi e ld & Schauer ,
IW;2). Siali c acids are usually pre sent on terminal sugars of o l lgosacc harldes
in glycopro tclns anti gnnglfosid es, but they might also bi nd to interna l
cnrbohydmtcs (Schauer. 191'12; Schaue r, 19K7). Nocetylneura mtnic acid and
N-glyl'olyllCUr:llllillic acid arc two of th e most common neurami nic a cids in
many unlmals . Noticeab ly. 1ll0U SC eryth rocytes conta in 27% 9 ·Q·N-di acetyl
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neura minic acids (Re uter ct at., 1988). that are rclatlvely rcslst nnt ( 0
neura minidase (Vihrio Clwlerue) digestion (Schauer & Pnlllard, 19( 8). The
biolog ical ro le of sialic acids has a ttrac ted 3 101 of att ention in the last 1tI
years. Sialic acids partlclpnte in many blolog lcnl a nd path ological processes.
They have been found to be involved in cons tituting recep tor co m plexes for
various peptid e hormones, toxins, viruses and mycoplasma species , maintain ing
activity of glycopro tei n enzymes by intluencing the glycoprotei n co nformatio n
nnd s pecifying blood types and cell malignan cies (Scha uer , 11)85) .
The role of sialic acids in the nllnchmc nl of EMC virus to huma n
erythrocytes has bee n extensively stud ied in D r. A. T.II. Burn ess's laborat o ry
nt this instit ution . As compon en ts o f virus rec eptors, sialic adds can have two
possib le rules, n direct role or an indi rect ro le . Being a u integral par t of th e
virus bindi ng site on the recep to r, sia lic acids can playa direct ro le ill virus
anncluucut to the receptor. Alte rn at ively, nega tively charged sia lic acids
could play an indirect role by interactla g with positively charged basic amin o
acid residues in the receptor polype pti de to hold th e virus binding site in th e
corre c t config uration (Tuvakko l & Bur uesa, !l)'Jll}. To examine the possib ility
o f <In indirect role o f sialic adds in the bind ing of EMC virus to glycopho rln
A, the positive ly cha rged lysine res idues and arginine residues in g lycopho rin
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1\ we re blocked by acetylation with ace t ic anhydride or reac t ion with
buumcdicnc. Neither of these treatments a ffected binding of EMC virus to
its rec ept or on huma n erythrocytes, su ggest ing that positive charge s on ba s ic
ununo acids nrc no t req uired fo r EMC virus at tachment to hum an
erythrocyt es. In COIII ,....5I, bloc king o f carbo xyl grou ps on sialic acid residu e s
hy u m khuion C:IUSCU n 96% inh ibition of E MC virus attachment.
lunhcrmorc, rem ova l of the three-ca rbon lo ng polyh ydroxy side chai n ill sia lic
ru'ids, by mild pcriod n tc-boroh ydridc treatme nt, had no effect on E M C virus
nuacluucm. O verall, the studies suggest tbnt thc carboxyl groups , not th e
pol yhydn »xy si de chain of sia lic odds, play a di rect role in EMC vir us
uunchmcnr. an d tha t positive ly cha rg ed lysine and a rginine residues in th e
polypeptidea re not involved in the imemctl cn with negatively charged sia lic
;tdlls to nmintaln the integrity or the vi rus atta chment site o n huma n
erythrocytes (Tm ';lkko l S:. Burn ess , I990).
1.7. Purpos e or Research
1.7,1. Genera l Purpose or Vir us Receptor S tudies
Viruses induce various human dis eases, from the annoy ing com mon co ld
Itl the lethal Ill'pat ili s II a nd AID S. Un fortuna tely, vac cines, th e on ly
pow erfu l wea p on uvnilnblc in (he batt le ngalns t vlml diseases, can not protect
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hum a ns fro m many viral infections. For exa mple. it is almost impossible to
devel op a vaccine against the common cold. 111cdisease can act ually be
induced by al most ZOO different vir uses, rhin oviruscs alone has over lOll
differen t scrotypcs. However, 10 init iate a n infectio n, the virus mu st nunch
to specific receptors on a host cell. Th e attac hment between the virus find its
cctluln r receptor not only gran ts the vi rus physical access to a suscept ible ce ll.
but a lso con tr ibutes to the subsequent stages of vim I replica tion (Crowell &
Lnudnu, 19H3), such as virus pcuc trn rion ( Pustnn & Willing ham, 19 HI) a nd
uncoa tlng (Crowell & Sink, 1!J7X). T he specific at tachment step s u pplies n
perfect target to inte rcept the viral infection cycle. To develop agen ts, which
will in hibit virus initia l bind ing to ce lls , Information on both the VA l' nud ce ll
recep tor a t th e molecular level is essential. III nddl tlcn, the study orvirus
receptors is importnm to underst an d the precise mechanisms of viral
replication and tissue tropism . Fina lly, the study of virus receptors may
event ually le ad to the ide nt ificnticn o f the normal physlological func tions of
these cell su rface molecules.
1.7.2. Purpose of the Proje ct
T he rece ptor for EMC virus all human e rythrocytes is glycophcrln A
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(Allaway «:1,11. , 19M). However, since t he eryth rocyte does not support viral
replicatio n , the cell is not regarded as a host nuclemed cell for the virus.
Therefore, whe the r glycophorin A is a genuine recep tor for EMC vir us on
host cells re mains unclear. TIle K562 ce ll, a hum an ery thrcle ukemlc ce ll tine
allo ws us to st udy this problem. T hese ce lls like erythrocytes express
gtycophori u /\ 011 their surface (Gah mberg et at., 1983) and they are
susceptible 10 EM C virus infection (Pa rd oe <:1 ai., 191.)0). However, rec ent
iuformntio u suggests that glycophorin A is not th e receptor for EMC vir us on
Kf l52 celts . '11C suggestion is based on th e data showing that transfecttcn of
K:-'112 ce lls with nmi-scusc glycophcrln 1\ eDNA. to block synthesi s of
glyclljlhor in A. o r sntum ting the cell wit h nnti-g tycophorln A a ntibodies . does
not affect virus a ttachment to. and Infect ion of 1<562 cells (Ham id & Gr ewal,
unpublished results) . Thus, the question remain s, ir glycophorin A is not the
rece ptor fo r E~1Cvir\ls on K562 cells, wha t is Ihe recept or for EMC viru s on
K5h:! cells '! Therefore, this project was d esigned 10gather more information
..hulIl the nature or EMC recept ors on h uman nucleated cells,
1.7.3. Experimental strategy
lu thc b eginning, ol\ly human crythro lcukcmic K562 cells and the K562 0
3H
clone mu ta nt ce lllin e, which resists EMC viru 5 infect ion, possib ly beca use of
:I; deficie ncyin EMC virus recept ors (Pa rdoe et uf.• 199(J). were involved i ll the
pr oject. We initially considered p roduci ng mOIl()c10 1l ~ 1 anti-receptor
a ntibod ies as th e mnin ap proac h to iso late the recepto r until it was fou n d tha t
the color imetric hybridomascreening nSS<IY using 3-(4,.'i-dilllclhylthiazol-Z-yl)-
2,5-diphen ylteLrazoliulll bromide (Mr f) and p-iol!onitrotc lrazolitull violet,
which was used successfullyill screening mono clonal anti-receptor antibodie s
for the poliovirus (Shepleycf al., I~HS) , wns no r suitable for K5fi2celts, which
grow ill suspe nsion. Th is wa s b CC.1tISC SCVCr;I ! washes arc required in this
scre enin g assay . which ca used a signiflcn ut lo ss uf cel ls. Consc que ntly, I leLa
cells, n hu man ce rvical ndcnocarcincnm cell tin e, which grows in rnouol aycrs,
were in troduce d into the proje ct to a llo w fur (he produc tio n of monoclonal
am i-rece p tor nmibodics. Even tually, th e nntl-rcccp ror monoclona l anti bodies
were developed byothers outs ide this ln bornto ry, bUI Jlela cc ll s tudies were
co ntinu e d ill th is projec t for co mparison .
Since anti- receptor monoclo nal nm ib odlcs arc usually gc nc nucd :,t n very
low freq uency when whole cells nrc used for hnnum lzmlon , it was nece ssary
to tryother me t hods to Isolate the virus recep to r. T he success ill isola tin g the
EM C vir us receptor o n mous e Insulin onm cell s by EMC vlrus-Scpharosc
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affinity chrcmarogruphy (Baldeh & Burness, manusc ript sub mitt ed), mo tivated
us III try the same technique in this pr oject.
The principle of this affinity chromatography technique was based on two
fimlillgs fro m studies of inte ractions betwee n glycop hor in A and EMC virus.
The first finding was that the bond between glycophor in A·EMC virus is a
wcuk ionic hOI1<1 which can be easily broken by 0.2 M Nael (A llaway &
Hurucss, [1):)7 ). Th e seco nd finding was thnt glycophorin A binds to EMC
virus O il the affin ity column in the presenc e of 6 mM sodium deoxy cholate
( I)( )C) (Haldch. II)H7). Thi s affini ty chromatography technique was shown to
be suita ble for the purific at ion of EMCvirlis receptors from huma n cell lines,
;llId WOIS ado pted ill the project.
As pan o r the long term objective of the re ceptor st udy for EMC virus on
luuunn cell lines, some prelimin ary physical and biochemical character izations
of the receptor were carried out. T hese exper iment s included the following:
( I ) dctcrminnfion or the number of EM C virus bin d ing sites and the virus-
receptor equilibri um dlssoclnrlon co nstant (Kd) in HeL1 cells. Similar
expe riments had t-een do ne using K562 cells before this project was started
( Pardoe .'\:. Burness. unpublished results); (2) effects of protea ses and
ucuruminidasc 0 11 the uu ncluuent o f EMC virus to intact cells, me mbra ne
[uvpur.uious :H1ddet ergent solubilized membranes of K562 and HeLa cells;
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(3) effect of lectlns on the attach ment of EMC virus to K562 and ll c l.n cells,
(4) biosynthesis of EMC virus recepto r activity 011 K562 nnd Hcl,n cells alter
trypsin trea tment.
Chapter 2
Materials and Melhods
2.1. Grow th and Purification of EMC Virus
The K2 st ruln of EMC virus was used in th is project. Virus was grown in
swirling cultures of Krebs ascites tumor cells (Burness et al., 1974). 3H_
labeled EMC virus \ W1S produced by adding 3H-lnbeled leucine (Dupont,
Boston , MA, USA) to the culture medium durin g virus growt h. The virus was
purllcd hy the method of Zloln and Scrnbn( 1974) and kindly provided by Ms.
Pardoe From Dr. A.T. JI. Burness's laboratory of this institution. 111e number
of vhul particle s was estimated as described previously (Burness & Clo thier,
11)70). In 11 typical preparat ion of 31-1_lnbclcd virus, specific act ivity ra nged
fromHOO to I (J OlJ cp lll/~g protein (i.e., from 1.14 x 10,8 to 1.43 x to· gep m/virus
puniclc}.
2.2. Cells
2.2 1. K%2 Cells
K5(11 cells arc human crythrolcukcmiccells,which were originallyisolated
Iromn chronic myelogenous leukemia patient in 1975 (Lazzio & Lczzloetal.,
l In ) ). Because the cells express glycophorln A (Gnlunberg erut., 1979), they
were often used to study glycophorin biosynthesis (Gahm berg ef al., 1980;
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Jokine n 1:/ at., 19H5; Silver et ot., 19H7; Morrow & Rubin, 1(87) . The
expression of gtycophori u A 0 11 K562 cells also provide s n good opportunity
10 invest igate the role of glycophorin A as n re ceptor for EMC virus ill
nucle ate d ce lls. Recentl y, 11 K562 cc!l linc, D clone , which is res istant to EMC
vir us infe ction was isolat ed From a pc rslstnnt ly infect ed culture of K562 cells
(Pardoe et al.. 1i)t)(J). It was pro posed that the resistan ce of infection was due
to lack of receptors for EMC virus in the mutant ce lls, as the virus bind s very
poor ly to these cells ( Pardo e ct al., l i)t)(J).
Bot h parental K5fl2 cells and their 0 clone mutant cells were grown ill
suspension in RPMI 1040 medium (sec Appe ndix) sup ple me nted wit h 10%
fetal bovine serum, IOUU of pcnlctlllu per ml, and 100 ug of stre ptomycin pCI'
ml at 37(lC i ll 1I humi dified 5% CO 2 Inculuu or. RPMI 164(1, fetal bovine
seru m and muibiotics were obtained from G IBCn BRL, Grand Islan d NY,
USA. K561 cells we re grown in 75 cm2 ce ll cu ltu re flasks (Costar Co.,
Ca mbridge , MA, USA). The cells were harvested by ccutrlfugntio n whentheir
densiti es reac hed ab out 1 x Wfi ce lis/mi. The numb er of cells and their
viability were measured by using a hemocytomete r after mixing au equa l
volume of cell suspe nsion with 0.1% trypan blue in phospha te-buffe red saline,
1'1-1 7.4 (PBS, sec Ap pendix ). Cells were washed with cold PBS three times
before usc in experimen ts.
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2.2.2. IIcLa Cells
Ilcl , ncells we re initia lly isolated in 1951 from II patie nt with ca rcinoma of
the cer vix (Gcy ('/ III., 1952). Later, it was found that the carci noma was an
adcnocnrcinoma (Jones ct al., 1971). HeLII cells used in this project were
kindly supplied by Dr. Banfield Younghusband in this faculty. The
susceptibility of the HeL'! cells to EMC virus infect ion has been well
csmblisbcd. and the receptor for the virus on cells was proposed to be
sinlylatcd (J ung cblu t & Kodzn, 1957; Kodzn & J ungcblut , 1958).
J leln cells were grown Inmonolaycrs in Dulbccco's mod ified eag le medium
(nM EM, sec App end ix) supple mented with 5% newborn calf serum , 100 U
of penicillin pCI' ml, and HlO ug streptomycin per 1111 at 37°C, in a humidified
5% CO2 incub ator. DMEM , newborn calf serum an d antibiotics were
oluniu cd from G I11CO lJRL. The cells were harve sted whe n monolayers were
abo m 1)0% confluen t in ISHx 25 1lI111 tissue culture dishes (Becton Dick inson
l nbw.. rc . Lincoln Park, NJ, USA ) by scraping into med ium with a rubber
police man. The cells used in attachment assays were grown in 35 mm tissue
culture dishes (Corning G I:lsS Wor ks, Corning, NY, USA). and washed with
enid PBS three times befo re the assay.
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2.3. Pre parat ion and So lubilizati on of K562 a nd IleL:. Cell Mem bra ncs
2.3.1. Prepa ra tion of Cell Membra nes
TIle cell membranes were prepa red by usi n ,~ a method describe d pre viously
(Atkinson & Summers, 1971).
Materials:
( I) IlJ mM Tr is·J-ICIbu ffer, p ll S.O, contai ning 15 llIM sodium iodoacctmc.
(2) Phosph ate -buffered saline, pH 7.4 (PBS. sec Append ix).
(3) Nuclei stnbillzlug buffer: 30 lllM MgCI2, IOn 111M NaC!.
(4) lx coucc ntraticn of standar d pr otease inhibitor s: 2 mM
pbcuyhncthylsulfcuyl fl uor ide ( PMSF). 2 lllM Nvethylmnlcimid c.
Mcurod ;
( I) Ce lls collected Irom suspension cultures o r monotaycrs we re pdleted by
ce ntrifugat ion at 31MI x S for 15 minutes, mid washed twice with cold !' BS to
remove serum and cell de bris.
(2) The pelle t was resus pended in 20 times its volume of III mM Tris-IICI
buffer, p l'l lU I, containing Ix con cen trat ion o f standard protea se inhibitors.
The ce lls were allowed to swe ll 15 minutes in all icc bnth.
(J) All add itio nal live volume s o f cold distilled water was added to the ce ll
suspension and the cells were all owed to swell for anoth er 15 min utes Oil icc .
(4) Th e swollen cells were dis rupted with 15-20 strokes in a 50 1111 gl:ISS
Donucc homogenizer . To avoid excessive homogcnlzntio n. ce ll disruption was
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monitored by phase com mst microscopy.
(5) The cell nuclei were stabilized by the additio n of 0.1 volume of sta bilizing
buffer . and remove d by ce ntrifugation :'It I,f)()() x g for 30 seconds. Th e
supc nmt am cout nining membranes was Sowed. TIle removal of nucle i an d
whole cells \ VOIS monito red by microscopy.
((t) To ext ract more membranes, the pellet was resuspended in fou r t imes its
volume uf 'I'ris·I ICI buffer fo llowe d by 0.1 volume of stabilizing buff er. Th e
prcpnnuion \\lOIS centrifuged nr 1000x g for 30 seconds and the supernatant
WOIS combin ed with the previous supcru ntan t.
(7) Th e membr ane s were pcllc tcd in a polynllomcr tube by cent rifuging at
-I5.INK) x g fur 6U minutes in a Beckman uttmce ntrifuge (M odel LS-65)
equ ipped with :1 fixed-angle type 50.2 Tl ro tor.
IS) Pclh:ll"d llI CIII(l r;llICS were resuspen ded in PBS conta ining O.lx
ronccmnu icn of standa rd prot ease inhlbirors a nd stored at -2one. Pro tein
conc cm nuion W: IS measure d by the Lowrymethod (Lowry el al., 1951) using
bovine serum ulbumln (BSA) as sta nda rd.
2.3.2. I'rcpunuion of Solubilized Ce ll Me mbranes
Mutcrinls:
l l) Cctl mc mluuucs (sccl io n 2.3.1).
(:!) H.m ~1 phospha te buffer , p l l M.O(sec Appen dix).
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(3) 0.02 M phosphate buf fer containing 12 mM sodium deoxycholat e (DO C).
Met hod:
( I) Cell memb ranes were solub ilized in 12 mM DOC by the addition of a ll
equ al volume of 0.02 M phospha te buffer containing 24 mM DO C 10 a final
pro tein concentration of nbout 1.5 mg/ml.
(2 ) Solubilization took place in an icc bath for 30 minute s. Insoluble materia l
was pcllcted in a polyallomer tub e by centrifuging at 16,000 x g for 5 minut es
ill a SA·14 rotor ill n Beckman cen trifuge (Model J·2 1 B, Beckman Inc., Palo
Alto. CA. USA ).
(3) The supern atan t was saved nud diluted with an equa l volum e uf 0.02 M
phosp hate buffe r, pH Son to a final DOC conccnt rntlon of 6 mM. The
so lubilized membranes were store d in 3-4 ml amount s nt ·20ne for furt her
studies.
2.4. Preparation of Erythrocyte Memb ranes find Glyccphorlns
2.4.1. Il uman Erythrocyt e Membranes
Erythrocyte membrane s were prepa red from recently outd ated type 0
huma n erythrocytes by hypotonic lysis.
Materials:
( I) Outdated type 0 hum an erythrocytes were kindly provided by the
Cana dian Rcd Cross, 51. John 's, Newfo undland.
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(2) Isotonfc buf fer: 150 mM Nne!, 5 mM NnZHP0 4, adjusted to pH 8.0 with
X5% " 3P0 4 (Mnlliuckrodt lnc., Kentuck y, USA).
(3) Hypoton ic buffer: 5 mM Na2 HP04 ad jus ted to pH 8.0 with 85% H3P04,
Met hod:
( I) Abo ut 25 Ill! blood was mixed with nn equn l volume of cold iso tonic
butter. Th e cel ls were pc llctcd at 4°C by centrifuging at 1,500 x g for 5
mhuu cs. The supcrn r unm and "burry coal" were aspirated .
(2) Packed cells were washed at least three times bysuspen sion in 50 ml cold
isotonic buffer nnd ce ntrifugation at 4°C La remove ser um protei ns. The
volume of packe d cells was recorde d.
P ) T he cel l pelle t W01S lysed by the addition of 40 times its volume of
hypotonic buffer containing lx conc en tra tio n of sta nda rd protease inhib itors.
(4 ) The membranes were collected at 4° C by ce ntrifuging at 10.000 x g fo r 30
minutes in a Beckman centri fuge (Model J-21D. Deckman Inc.) with JA- 14
rotor. The super natan t containi ng hemo globin was removed by aspiration.
Th e membranes were washed <It least three t imes with hypoton ic buffer
containing lx conccu trntion of sta ndard pre tense inhibitors, until all the
hemog lobin had been rem oved and the menrbmnes were creamy to white in
(5) Prot ein mul sfnllc nc id ccn cen tmt ious on the membranes were meas ured
11)' the Lowry met hod ( LOWlYet at., 195 1) nud th e thiobnrbituric acid method
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of Warr en using Nocetyl neu raminic acid as standa rds (wa rren , 1959),
respectively. The membranes were store d at -ZO°e.
2.4.2. Pre para tion of Glycophorins
Glycophorins were prepared from e rythrocyte mcmbm ucs by lithiu m 3,5·
d llodosalicylat e-phcn ol extrac tio n of the membranes (Mnrches l & And rews,
1971), and kindly provided by Ms. Pard oe.
2.5. Iodinat ion of Proteins by the lodogcn Meth od.
An iodin r uion method descri bed by Mnr kwcll und Fox (197H)was used 10
iod ina te EMC virus, intact cells, cell mcnrbrnncs, glycophorins a nd pu rified
pu tative receptors.
Ma teri als:
(I) Iodogen ( 1,3,4,()-tct rachloro-3a,6a.·diphcnylglycoluril, Pierce Inc.• Rockford,
II. , USA).
(2) 2 11lCi Na 125, in20 ~1 (I\ mcrs ham Can ada Ltd .• l.ac btnc, Qu ebec , Ca nada)
was diluted with 0.1 M phosph at e buffer , pH RoO(see Appe nd ix) to 200 III (10
" 0 /" 1).
(3) Scphadex G ·25 (Pbarmncla, Uppsnln, Swede n).
(4) Chloro for m (Fishe r Sciemiflc Co., Fair Lawn, NJ, USA)
(5) O,(J2 M phos phat e buffe r, pH KO (see Append ix).
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((I) 5% bov ine seru m albumin (DSA) in the 0.02 M phosphate buffer (see
A ppen dix).
(7) Phosphat e-buffered saline, pH 7.4 (PBS, see Appendix).
(X) Purifie d EMC virus (section 2 1.), solubilized cell membranes in 12 roM
DOC (section 2.3.2.), glycophorin prepam tlcn (section 2.4.2.), and cells
(section 2.2.). Purified virus recept or proteins obtained by affinity
chrouunog ruphy arc described in section 2.13.
M eth od:
( ' ) Preparat ion orlodogcu canted tubes: I rug uf lodogen was dissolved in 1
ntl chloroform ami plated onto the surface of glass tubes . TIle solvent was
allowed to evaporate under a stream of nitrogen. Tu bes were coated with 10
II!: uud IOU ~ g lodogcn, respect ively. TIle coated tubes can be stor ed in a
t1csin,;.tor for several weeks befo re use . Th e tubes were rinsed with 0.02 M
phos phate buffer Immediately befo re use to re move any loose flakes of
lodogcu.
(2) Preparat ion of Scphadcx 0·25 columns: 2g Scphadex 0-25 beads wer e
swollen ill 10 1111 of tUI2M phosphate buffer , pi I R.II. TIle swollen bead s were
uunsfcrrcd \0 a III cc disposable syringe stopped with a glass fibre cushion.
The column was equilibrat ed with 1 0'1 of 5% nSA in 0.02 M phosphate
buffer 1"\1110Wl:d hy IU ml of O.U2 M phosphate buffe r, pH 8.0.
{.1) lodiun tton Reac tions:
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A: Cell surface labeling:
Ce lls in suspens ion or monolaye rs were collecte d and washed with cold
PBS (Section 2.2.). About IOU IJIwashed cells (107) were transferred to n lOll
IJg lactogen coale d tube. Iod inati on was init iate d by adding 200 IJCi of Nn 1251
to th e tube. The reac t ion was allowed to proce ed for 10 to 15 minute s nt
room te mpe rat ure with gentle agitation every two minutes.
B: Labelin g of cel l membra nes, glycophorius, purifi ed put ative rece ptors IIIlU
EMCvil'llS:
200 IJ.g solubilized ce ll membran es (lOll III to 200 111), lOti IJg purified
glycophorins (20 1-1 1), 10 ug purified putative receptors (ZOIJI) and 100 IJg
purified EMC virus (50 IJI 10 IO() 1-l1) were measured into tubes coated with
10 IJg lod ogcn . Iodin ation was lnui ntcd by addin g ZOOIJCi of Na 125, to ea ch
tube. The reactions were nilowed to proceed for ](J to 15 minute s at room
temperature with gen tle agitation.
(4) Removal of Unrcnctcd Iodine:
A: lodinutcd cells:
1 1111 of PBS was added to the tub e hnmcdlat ely after the iodination was
completed. Th e cel l sus pension was trans ferre d to a 15 rnl polyp ropylene
tu be . Th e cells wer e was hed with lO ml PBS. pclleted by ce ntrifuging at 250
x g for 5 minutes an d the supe ma tnm was decant ed . The washing proced ure
was repeated at lea st three times. Ce ll viability was examined by fJ.1% lrypan
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blue exclusion before and afte r the iodina tion. TIle cells were used to pre pare
membra nes hnmcdiat cly afte r iodination by the me thod desc ribed above
(5C(l lo 112.3.).
Il: Iodinat ed ce ll membranes, glycophorins, EMC virus a nd purified
receptors:
IUl2 M phosphate buffe r, pl-l 8.0 was a dded to each tube to a final vo lume
of I 11I1 immediately afte r the iodination was comp leted. The mixture was
trnnsrcrrc d III a Scplmdex 0-25 column. TIle column was washed with 9 1111
of Cl.lJ1 M phosphate buffer. Fract ions or J ml were collec ted and their
nutlonctlvlt y wns measured in all a utomatic ga mma cou nter (1277
Gaununmastcr, 1'0001l1acin). Iodina ted matcrlnl usually appeared between
Fractions4 III 6. The iod inate d material can be sto red at 4°C for severa l
weeks.
Note: Rndhuiou safety was followed thro ughout the expe riments.
2.(i. MC:lsur c1I1ClI! of Radl onctivuy Incor porated into Prot ein s
A meth od described by Johnston and Thorpe (1987) was used for this
purpose.
Materials:
( I) Rndiolubcl cd samples (sect ion 2.5.).
( :!) 10':;' trlchloroncctic acid.
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(3) 100% Ethanol.
Method :
(1) Abou t 104 cpm of 1251.lnbe!cd sample was applie d to ea ch of (our glass
fibre filte rs. 24 111111 diameter (w hannnn lnc., Cllnon, NJ, USA) and allowed
to dry.
(2) Two of the filters were transferred to test tubes, and mdlonctlvuy was
measured (sectio n 2.5.).
(3) TIle other two filters were each placed onto n glass filter holder, 25 111111
diamete r (Millipo re Ca nada Ltd.• Mississuuga, On I., C aundn) and conne cted
10 n vacuum source. 2 ml of 10% trichloroace tic acid was added to the glass
filter ho lde r, nud left For HIminutes to precipitate protein s before removing
by vacuum. The acid precipitat ion step was repeated once.
(4) TIle filters were washed twice,with 2 1111e tha nol, by vacuum suction. The
washed filters wer e dr ied under vacuum, nnd then tran sferred to test tubes
and the ir radioactivity was measured (section 2.S.).
(5) Cnk ula tion: The Proport ion of sample mdi onctlvlty bound to protei n =
(Mean activity nner acid precipitation) + (Mean activity before acid
precipitat lon) x 1(lO%
27 . At tachment of 3' 1-Labcled EMC Virus to Cells and Membra nes
3H. labc led EMC virus w:JS used to measure binding of virus to cells and
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isola ted cel l membrnucs by met hods desc r ibed previo us ly (Allaway & Burn ess,
IlJH7j Pardoe £'1 al., 191)11) .
Mat erial s:
( I) KS(,2 and Il el ..a ce lls (section 2.2.), ce ll me mbranes (sec tio n 2.3.1.) and
J I I-lahe led EMCvi f uS (se ction 2.1.).
(2) Phosph a te-bu ffe red sa line, pH 7.4 (PB S, sec Appendix).
(J J PBS·T ween ami 3% GSA in PDS: rwec lI (see Appe ndix).
( -I ) 11.02 M phospha te bu ffer, pll H.lJ and the sant e buffer cont ain ing 6 mM
D O C [sec A ppClld ix) .
(5 ) 1% Triton X·IOO,
( (I) Aqu.tsol-Z (D upont, Boston , MA, USA).
2.7. 1. Meas urem ent of Binding of Virus La K562 cells
Meth ot!:
( r ) K5h2 cells were was hed with cold POS three times, and counted.
(2) Abou t 5.000 vpm 311-1abc1ed EMC virus was added to 2 x 106 cells pa cked
by ccnuitugnuon. and PBS was add ed 10 a fina l volume of 0.1 mi.
Attaclnuc tu or virus III cel ls was a llowed to proceed for 30 minu tes on ice .
tJ ) I\tkr adsorp tion. the samp le was TII:Hle up to I lilt with PBS, The ce lls
we re pcllc tcd hy ccnu'ifugntion, and the sup ern ata nt was saved. The cells
were washed wil h nnot hc r 1 111 1 PUS and the was h was saved. Th e cells were
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lysed in I ml of 1% T riton X· 100 at roo m temper at ure.
(4) TIle radlonctivlty in the supcr nntent, was h, and lysed cells was measured
by adding 10 m! Aqunso l-z nnd counte d in a liquid scintillation counte r (LS
S](}(J,Beckman Inc. ).
(5) Cnlcutnt lon : o auacluncut of 311.lnbclcd EMC 10 K%2 cells =(Amoun t
o f radioac tivity bound to cells) + (Total rudlonct lvlty recove red) x 100%
2.7.2. Measure ment o f Binding of Virus to l lcl n Ce lls
Method :
(I ) About 2 x 106 I-leLa ce lls in each 35 mill tissue culture dis h were rin sed
with cold POS 10 re move tissue cu lture medium.
(2) About 5,OUO cpm 3H-labclc d EMCvirus was adde d to each dish, and PBS
was added \0 n fina l volume of O.s ml to dispe rse the virus. Unless ot herwise
stated, attachmen t of virus to cells wns allo wed to pro ceed for 30 minu tes till
icc.
(J) PBS W;l S added to the d ishes to give a final vo lume of I mi. Unbound
mdioactlvlty in the PBS solution was saved . Thc cells were washed again with
I Ill/P BS, and the wash was saved. The ce lls were lysed ill I 1111of 1% Tri ton
X·lOll before measurement of rndlcncrlvlty.
(-I) Radioactivity in the boun d, unbound and wash sa mples was measu red , und
nunchment of 3H-IOl belcd EMC to lI eL1 ce lls W:IS ca lculate d :IS:t percen tage
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of total rudiouctivity recove red (sectio n 2.7.1.).
2.7.3. Measu rement of Bind ing of Virus to Cell Me mbran es.
Th e method wnsused to investiga te whether the bond s bet ween EMC virus
aud its recep tor on K 5(j2 a nd IleL..1 cells ca n be bro ken by 0.2 M NaCI.
Met hod :
(I) Aboll lS, OOll cpm of 3l J-la bdcd E MC virus was incubated with 140 ~g cell
mcmbnmcs derived from 2 x 10" cells in (I.IIZM phosphat e bu ffer, pH 8.0, in
:I rillal volume of 20() 111.At tachmen t of virus was a llowed to proceed for 30
minutes 011 icc. Membranes and bound virus were pcllctcd by cent rifugation
li ll";1minutes at 15,()(J(Jx g lu an Eppcndorf mlcroccn trifuge and washed once
with the snmc buffe r.
(2) T he mcmbruncs were resuspended in zuu ~ l of O.tl2 M phosphate buffer
l"llil iaillilig scqucruiu l increases ill Nae! couccuun tion fro m 0 to 0.4 M, or
directly with the snmc buffer contain ing tI.2 M Nae!, for 15 minute s. At the
end of cal'll incubntlon stage, membr anes were pclletcd by cent rifugat ion.
The released radioac tivity ill the supcmn tnn ts was meas ured (section 2.7.1)
nnd expressed ,IS a pe rcentage of tot al bound rad ioac tivity.
2.7.4. Mcnsur cmcm of Bindin g of Virus Lo Immobilized Ce ll Memb ranes
This method was develope d 10 investlgnte whether EMC virus bind s to cell
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rnembmne s in the presence of 6 mM DO C.
Me th od:
( I ) About 14lJ ~g celtme mbranes were a pplied to nitrocellul ose (pore s ize:
li A S micron ; Blo-Rnd Laborator ies, Richmond, CA, USA) using a Bio-Dot
nppnra tus [ Bio-Rud Inborntorics). The nitroce llulose was bloC'ked with 3%
BSA in PBS·Twee n (see A p pendix ) for 2 hours at room rcrupc rnturc and then
washed briefly with I'BS·TwcclI (sec Appendix). '111CIIth e nitrocellulose dots
containing cell memb ran es were punched 0 111.
(2) About 5,000 cpm of 3I-I. lnbclcd EMC virus was incubated wit h cuch dot
ill 200 ~I of 0.02 M pho spha te buffer, pll H.O (see Appe ndix) nr the same
buffe r ccn tntnlng 6 mM D OC for 30 minute s n il ice.
(3) 0.02 M phosp hate buf fe r, pll RII was added to the tu bes to give a finnl
volume of I ml. Unbound radioacti vity recove red in the ph osphat e buffer was
saved. The dots were washed agalu with I ml o f the ph osphat e buffer, and
the wash W:IS save d. Bound rad ioactivity on the dot was released by addin g
I ml of 1% Triton X- IOO. Bound an d unbound rad ioactivit ies we re measured
(sec t ion 2.7.1). Att achme nt of 311-lnbcled EMC virus to mcmbmucs was
calc ulated as n per centage of total recovere d radioactivity (sect ion 2.7.1).
2.K Determination of Re cept or ActiviLy by Dot Blot A.~~IY
Dot blots were used in this project to detect E MC virus rece ptor acti vity
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0 1" tell membran es, de te rgent so lubilized memb ranes, enzyme -t reate d cell
mcmbr nnc s lind purified putative recepto rs.
Mat erials:
( I ) Phosphat e-b uffere d saline, pH 7.4 (P BS; sec Appe ndix).
(2) I'BS-Tween, 1% USA in Pll S-Tween and 3% BSA in PBS-Tween (see
Appendix).
(J ) Nitroce llulose membr ane, po re size : 0.45 micron (Blo-Rad La bora to ries)
was soake d ill PBS for III minute s befor e use.
( oJ) 1251. l:lbclcd EMC vir us [sec rionZfi .).
Sal1ll'ks analyze d for the ir recep tor act ivity nrc indicated in e ac h particu lar
ex perime nt.
M ethod :
( I) Sam ple s analyzed wer e diluted by two-fold scrln l dilution w ith PBS, pH
7..t. Diluted samples were applied onto ni trocell ulose in a dot -b lo t apparatus
( Bio. lb d I; lhnra torics), a nd lef t for 30 min utes. Excess liquid was rem oved
hy vuruu m. All s teps were carrie d out at room temperature,
(2 ) Till' n itrocell ulose W:1S washe d briefly with PBS·Tween and th en soa ked
ill ,V;, BSA in PBS-Tween fo r 2 hours with gen tle shaking to block
Ul 1\1\'l'III) i cd sit es .
(3) The uirroccllulosc was washe d with PBS-Tween 10 remove the blocking
butter ;1I1l! then incubated with ab out 2 x 1Of!cpm of I251_lnbeled EMC virus
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suspended in 10 Ill! of 1% DSA in PBS-Tween for 2 hou rs with gentle shaking.
(-I) The nitrocell ulose was was hed with severa l changes of P BS-Tween 10
re move unbound radioac tivity and th e n nit d ried. The dried nitroce llulose
was exposed 10 a Kodak XA R-5 Xcrny film (Eastman Kodak Co" Roche ster.
N.Y., USA ) at -7Ull C for 3 days , and the film developed ill a n automa tic X·
Onm t pro cessor.
2.9. Enzymatic Treatm ent of C e lls, Ce ll Membranes lind l'ur jflcd Viru s
Recept or Proteins
Mater ials:
( I) Enzymes: Vibrio c!lfJ!cnu: neuraminidase. bovine pancreas a -chymotrypsin,
C!o-l'lI"itlill lllll'ck /lii phosp holipase C (Cnl lliochcm. La Jolla, CA. USA); bovine
pnncrcu s trypsin, limn bean trypsi n inhi biter (I IIlg trypsin inhibitor inhibitors
3 .5 rug trypsin) (Wort hingto n Bioc hemica l Co., Freeh old, NJ, USA); papa in
(Sig ma Chemical Co" 51. Louis, MO, U SA).
(2) Papa in solution: 1.2 mg pa p ain ( 19 uni ts/lllg) ill I III ! PUS W:lS ac t ivated
by nddlng 5 III cystcin-EDTA so lution prepare d by dissolving 3 mg of L.
cystein e hydrochloride (GIJ3CO BR!.) ill 0.25 ml of 0 .1 M
e thylenc diamlnetct raaccuc acid ( EDTA)
(3) PBS washed cells in suspensio n or in monolayc rs (sect ion 2. 1.), 311-labclcd
EMC virus (sect ion 2.2.2.), cel l memb ranes (sectio n 2.3.1.), s urface 1251.
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labeled ccllmcmbmncs (section 25) a nd IlS l_labeled efflnity purified viru s
receptor protei ns (sect io n 2 13) .
(4 J Phosphate -buffered saline, pH 7.4 (P BS, see Appe ndix) a nd PBS, pH 5.6
(adjus te d to pl l 5.fJwit h 11.1 M HO) .
( 5 ) Han ksbnlauccd sa lt solutio n with o ut C'l2+ and Mg2+ ( HBSS; GIBea
11Il l.).
«( ) [J.I M EDT/\.
(7) wns htng butfcr con slsts of 2 mM E DTI\. nnd l mM PMS F in PBS.
2 .C) , 1. E n zymatic Treatment of In tact Cells
M ethod :
( I) :2(1 I-J £ trypsin. 211 IJ.g chymo trypsin, 40 U o f phosp holipase C or t U of
:U.:lh';II\.'l l ' J;lJlain in 11.5 1111 IlnS, p 117.4, was add ed to e nch les t t ube o r 35 mm
di s h ron tuining 2 x 11( - ce llsin s uspens ion or in monola yer, re -spectivel y. For
ne uraminidase trcnnnenr. 40 mU enzyme ill U.S 1111PBS, pH 5.6, was added
In thc cc tts.
(2 ) Enzy malil' digestion s were performed al 3 7 11C fo r 60 mi nu tes. Control
s. uuplcs were inc ubated wlrh PU S, pi-I 7.4 or pII S.ti, corres po nding 10 the
enzyme buffers.
(3 ) The celts we- re.' washed wilh co ld PBS three thncs to remov e the e nzyme .
I'\ ' r I'H'h.· : ISCdige stions. the cel ls were washed withco ld HBSS several times
(if)
10 red uce ce ll nggrcgntiou ca used by pre tense dige stion.
(-I) V ir us nunchmcnt assays were p erformed usde scribed (sectio ns 2.7.1 .111d
2.7.2.) . Note : For the prote a se digestions, which d estroys t he cell monolaye r.
the ce lls used ill con trol sa m ples w e re co ltecrcd by scraping cell s from d ish
with a rubbe r policem an. T he nuac hmcm nssny the n followed the procedures
used fo r the ce lls grown in s uspens io n (sec tion 2.7 .1.).
2.9.2. Enzym atic Treat ment of Cell Memb ranes
Method :
( I ) Fo r trypsin trcnun cm, 2XO pgcc fl mcmtunnc s in cucb sample derived f rom
-lx W(j cells were in cubated with 2 00 (Jg tr ypsin in 250 ).ll PBS, pl l 7.4 , :It
37[)C for I ho ur, and the reaction w as ter minated by add ing 200 ~g try psin
inhibitor. Co nt rols were treated sh n lfnrly bUI without tryp sin. The sumplcx
were di luted by two-fold se rial dilu tion in I'IIS. The recep tor activity W:15
deter m ined by dol-b lot assay (section 2.H. ).
Fo r surface 12SI_labeled membran es,3.:" x JU5 cpm solub ilized membranes
in ti mM DO C, approxima te ly 30 ug protein (scclio n2,J. 2.) , were t reated w ith
2(Hl lJ.g trypsi n . The il, the enzymc W:lS Ina ctivate d by adding 2UU J.Ig try psin
inhibitor. Co n trols were tre a ted sim ilarly, luu withou t try psin. The sam ples
were a nuiyzc d on an EMC virus-Sc phar osc 4H column (section 2.13.) .
(2) Fo r neuraminid ase ucauucnr.zxnpgccl l membr anes in each sa mple we re
(,1
incubated w ith XUm Unitsof ncummiuldasc in 200 ~ I PBS, pH 5.6 . at 37° C for
J hour. Enzyme di gestion was termi nate d by ridding 100 ill of 0 .1 M EDTA.
Con trols we re {ren ted sim ilarly in the absence of neuramini dase. The
mcm brtuws were p cllctcd by centrifuging nt 15,600 x g for 5 m inutes . The
supc runuuu was sa ved, and the me mbrane s were resuspended in 200 ~l PDS.
'111e re ceptor activity illboth memb ranes and supe rnatant wasdetermined by
dnt-tu ot Oissa y as de scribed (sectio n 2.K).
For snrfucc 1 2 ~ 1 _1 ;lbclcd membra nes, 3.5 x 1115 Cpl11 so lubilized membr anes
ill (, 1II ~" DOC (sec tion 2.3.2.) wer e treated with HOmU of neura minid ase at
Jt l ( '. pl l,'i,(, for I h our. A fte r digestion t h e enzy me was de stroyed by boiling
the samples for 5 minute s. Con t rols we re tre a ted s imilarly, but wit hout
ncurnminidusc. Th e samples were analyzed 011:1Il EMC vlr us-Sepharose 48
column(sc(.·t ion 2. 13.).
(J) For dou ble neuraminida se diges t ion o f cell me mbranes, afte r comp letion
uf th e first ucruuminidusc digest ion, as d escribed above , the en zyme was
Il ' 111 0 V I,:d hy resuspending membranes i ll 0.5 IllI wash buffe r and centrifuging
all :' .htHlx g for '; minutes . The wash procedure was repeated th ree tim es.
Then . alltll ller SO mU ol uc u mminid asc wa s added and dig cstion w as rep eated
;11 ,n ile 1'(11' I hour. 100 1-1 1 of 0.1 M F DTI\ \Y,I S added to the samp le to
rcrm huuc c nzynuuic activity, and the membranes were pelleted by
rcnn-ifugat ion. Controls were tre ated siurlla r ly, but witho ut enzyme,
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Recepto r :lctivily in both membra nesand supcrnntam W:IS determined bydot-
blo t assay :"ISdescr ibed (section 2.K).
2.9. 3. Enzymatic Treatment of 125t.I...abc lcd, Affinity Purified Virus
Receptor Proteins
Enzymatic studies were per formed using IlSI.labeled virus receptor
protclus pur ified from K562 and Jlel.a cells by nffinity chromatography 011
vir us-Sephnrosc columns (section 2.[3.).
Meth od:
( I) For trypsin and chymotrypsin rrcanncms. about 2 x 105 cpm or 1251_
labeled purified receptor proteins from K562 ami Ilei .:, cells were treated
wit h 20~g tlypsin or 20 IJ.g chymo trypsin at 37uC for I hour. Controls were
trcn tcd wit h PBS only. T he effec t of proteolyt ic digestions was nnnlyzcd by
SDS .poly:lClylamidc gel electrophoresis aml a utoradiography (sec tions 2.15
and 2.17).
(2) For uc unnninlduse treatmen t, ,lUOUt 1115 cpm of 1251_labcled purified
rec eptor p roteins from K5fi2 and HcL1. cells were incubated with XO mUnits
of ncummln tlnsc in ZOO 111 PBS, pH 5.6, at 37tlC for I hour and ana lyzed by
chronuuofocusing column :IS described in section 2.19.
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2. m ErrccL of Lc ctms on Binding of EMC Viru s to Ce lls
Mntcrinls :
( I) Lc cun s: Wheat germagglutinin (WGA) from Triticum vulgarisand Limulus
!J(Jlyp!l" /li lls ngglu tiniu (LI'A) front horses hoe crab (Sigma Chemi cal Co. ).
(2 ) PHS-w ashed cells in suspens ion or m o nolaye r (section 2.2.)
(3 ) 31l-la b clcd EM C virus (scctlo n f.l .) .
(-I) l'hospluue-buftcrcd sa line, p H 7.4 ( P US sec Appendi x).
(5) Ilanks ' balanced salt solution withou t CaZ+ and Mg2+ (HBSS; GIBeD
BilL ).
Method:
( I) About 2 X 11/ 1 ce lls in suspensionor mon olayer were used for each sa m ple.
(1 ) OJ rug \VOA or LilA in OJ JIl PIlS wns adde d La e ach sample,
respective ly. '111C samples were incubate d nr 37 He for 1 hour, and co n trols
were trcu tc d simila rly,bu t witho ut lectin s .
(.1) The ce lls we re washe d with I-WSSa t least three times, befo re they were
used ill vir us aun cluncnt nssays (sections 2.7.1 a nd 2.7.2.).
2.11. Det e rminat ion or Biosynth esis of E MC Vi rus Re ce ptors a fter Trypsin
Tre atment
Ma terials:
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(2) Cycloh eximide (Sigma Che mical Co. I .
(3) Phosp hnrc -buffcred snlluc , pH 7.4 ( I' US, sec Appendix ).
(4) Hanks ' balanced 5.,1t solution withou t C,2+ an d Mg2+ (II BSS).
(5) RPMI medium for K562 cells and DM EM medium for l lcl.a cells (sec
Appe ndix).
(6) PBS-washed K562 and lIeL1 cells (sec tion 2.2.)
(7) J II.]nbc lcd E MC virus (sec tion 2 1.).
Meth od:
( I) K562 and l Ic l,a cell s washed with PBS we re (rented with try psin :IS
described (section 2.9.1.).
(2) '111e cells we re washed with I-mSS severnI times to reduce :l ll )' ce ll
ngg rcgmion caused bytrypsin t reatment. ' 11c ce ll viability was examined ns
described (section 2.11.).
(3) About 2 x JU6ce lls in each sa mple were resuspe nded in 2 ml fresh cult ur e
med ium or the med ium containing vario us conce utmtlons uf cycloheximide,
ran ging fro m 2 IJ.£ to 12 pg. to inhibit prot ein syn thesis.
(-l) The cells \WfC iucub ntcd in 5% CO 2 ;11 37" C fur the time specified.
Co ntrols we re t rea ted similar ly, but without trypsin or cycloheximide. Cell
vlnblhrywn s examined ns described (sect io n 22 . 1).
(5) Auachmcm o f 311.labc lcd EMC virus to the t reate d and cont rol cells wa s
de termined as described (section 2.7.1., 2 .7.2.).
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2.12. Prcpnmtlcn of Virus-Scpharose Colum ns
Mntcrials:
( I) Cyanogen bromide (CNBr) -activatcd Scphorcse 40 (Pharmacia ).
(2) Cou pling b uffer: 0 .1 M NaI-lC0 3• pH 8.3, contain ing 0.5 M NaC! .
(3) Blocking b uffer: 0 .2 M glycine, pH 8.0.
(4) Acetate bu ffer: 0.1 M Clr 3COO Na nnd U.S M Nael, adj usted to pH 4.0
with II.!! M acet ic acid .
(5) I IIlM lI CI.
((I) Puri fied un labeled and 3U-lnbclcd EMC virus (section 2.1.).
Method:
( I) I mgCNBr-ncl ivntcd Scpharose 48 was swo llen in 20 ml o f 1 mM Hel for
I.~ min utes nnd slowly washed 0 11a g lass filler, 25 mm in dia meter; (M illipor e
Cnundn Ltd.• Mls slssnugn , Ontario, Carmdn) w ith 200 ml of 1 mM Hel.
(2) Th e gel was washe d with 5 lUI coupling bu ffer , and then imm ediate ly
transfe rred to n lube conta in ing t mg purifie d EMC virus in 7 mI coupling
buffer. The mixture W,lS vertical ly rota te d on <1 multi -p urpose rota to r
(Sclcn tlfic Ind ust ries Inc., Boh emia, N.Y., US A ) ove r night at 4°C. 111en, th e
~d was washe d \111 the glass Filter with 20 ml o f cou p ling bu ffer.
(,l) The rcmniu lng a ctive grou ps o f CNBr-nclivn te d Sep bar ose 4B were
blocked by ro ta ti ng th e gel with 10 ml of block ing buffer for 2 hour s at room
tempe rature. The gc! was washe d with 111 IIII o f ncetnte buffe r followed by 10
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IlII of coupling buffer to remove non-covalently bound material. 111c washing
proced ure wa s repe aled thre e times. T he vlrus- Scph arosc was packed ill n 0 .9
x 22 em Pharmacin column . TIle colu mns nre s-able nt room temperature for
severa l weeks (Alla way & Burness, 19M7)
Note: A similar expe riment using 31-1-labcle d EMC virus was per formed to
dete rmine how milch virus can be cova len tly a tta ched to the Scphn ros c matr ix
by the procedure used.
2.13. Virus -Scphnrosc Affinity Chrcrnatogmphy
Mate rials:
( I) EMC vlrus-Scpliarose 48 column (section 2.12.)
(2) Load ing buffer: n,mM phosphate buffer, pi-I R.O(sec Append ix).
(3) Elutin g burrel': 0.u2 M phosphate buffer, pi -IitO , coutniu iug 0.2 M Nae l.
(4) Wash ing Buffer: tU O/O Triton X~ IO() ill 11.02 phosphate buffer, I'll Ii.O.
Meth od:
( I) Unlabele d or surfac e J251_I:lbclcd cell membran es wer e solubilized in
DOC as desc r ibed (section 2.3.2). To inve stigat e tile clfe ct o f enzyme
treatm ent on the binding of virus to solubili zed rec eptors, surface- labele d
solubilized ee l! mem branes in 6 111M DOC were tr eated with trypsin or
neura minidas e as des cribed (section 2.~.2. ). All the solubilized mem branes
were loaded o n to the column in the presence of 6 mM DOC , and then Icft li t
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room temperat ure for 30 minu tes.
(2) TIle column was washed with loading buff er, 10 fCIIIO\'C unbound
co mpone nts, followed by eluting buffer to dissocle rc spcclflcnljy bound
com ponen ts. Subs....qu cutly, the column was washed with washing buffer to
remove :l ily aggregat ed material and then rc-cqullibnucd with load ing buffe r.
Chr oma tograph y was perfo rmed at a flow mil.' of UA ml/miu. Frac tions of I
1111 were collected ill a fraction collector (7lJllll Ultrornc. I.KB. ltronnnn,
Swede n). For unlabeled cell me mbrane s. [he eluate was monitored fur
absorbance OI l 2HlI mu by nu UV monit or (21JX UV ICO RD. L KB). Fur
iodinated membranes. rudioactivity of each Iruction was measured ill a gamum
counter as described (sectio n 2.5.).
(3) Th e fract ions con tainin g components eluted with 0.2 M N:.CI ill IJ.02 M
phosphate buffer. pi I KII, were combined , and d intysc d agains t several
(' h: ll1~cS of dclouis cd water at 411C, anti then lyophilized fur furthe r ana lysis.
2 14. Dye-Binding Protein As.s:1Y
A dye-bindin g protein assay described by Wiut crbourn c (JlJH(j)was used
10 estimate protem concentration in purified putative receptor preparat ions
(section 2.13.).
Materials:
( I) Standa rd protein solution: 1 mg/ntl USA.
''''
(2) StaiJling solution: 0.4 g Coomassle brilli an t blue R·250 (BRL lnc.,
( jaithcn, hurg, MD , USA) disso lved in 250 ml ethano l an d 63U ml wate r. 44
rul o f" thi s solu tion was mixed with 6 ml glac ial acetic acid . and fi ltered
through Whauuun no. I paper (what man Inc).
(3 J Ik sl,duillg sol ution : 10% e th anol, 5% ace tic acid .
( -I ) Ik surhi llg solution: I M potassium acet ate in 70% et hano l.
M cill od :
( J ) I.Y111lJlilizcd re ceptor protei n (section 2. 1.1.) wns d issolved in 20 1.1 1 to 50 1.11
\' u l IlI1IC ordciuniscd water-.
(2 ) Illcn :w;illg \"II IUI11l' S ( 1.1, 5, and 8 1.11) of' both standard an d test prot eins
were adsorbed separately onto I crn2 pieces 11f whnt man 3MM filter pa per
and air- drie d.
(3 ) The fillers were soak ed in staining solut ion for I hour, washe d with
scvcrn l changes of dcstaln tng so lut ion unt il a clear bac kgrou nd was ach ieved
and air-d r ied.
(~) The Filter pap ers we re trnusfc rred to scpn rare tes t tu bes a nd 1 ml of
dcsorbtng solution wns added a nd left for I hou r. All solu t ion sa mples.
including ~IIlC without protei n, we re rend at 590 11m to measure absorbance .
(5) Absorbanccs or samples containing USA stan dards were plotted against
protein conccutnuions. The protein content in the test sa mples were
I,.·s lim:llcd from the graph .
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2. 15. SDS-P o lyacrylmnidc Gel Electrophoresis
Electrophoresis on 1U% polyncrylnmidc gels with sodium do dccy l sulpluuc
(5DS) was performe d as or iginally descr ibed by Locnnn f (1970) .
Mat erials:
(I) 4()% acrylamidc.
(2) 1% N,N'-Metll ylcncbis:l crylamil..It: (bis acrylamhlc).
(3) N.N,N', Nvl'cunmct hylct bylcncdlmniuc (T EMEIJ). All thc above
chemicals were purchased from G IBCO BRL.
(4) 20% 50S (Siglll'] Che mical Co.)
(:1 )3 tvl Tri s- lI el , pH K7, nnd I M Tr is-lle l p1l 6.H (scc Appendix ).
(6 ) ](J% ammonium pcrs ulphatc (Sigma Chemica l Co.)
(7) EDTA.
(X) Running buffer: 6.11 g Trl s, 2X-H g glycinc and 2.1Ig SDS dissolved in 20011
ml of dc ioniscd water.
( I) 2x Sample burrel': I 1111 0.5 M T ris-lI C1 buffe r, pH ().H, (J.H111 1glycero l, 1.6
ml 10% S DS, OA 111 1 2-lllercaptoe thnno l, nnd 0.2 ml of 0.05% bro moph en ol
blue mixed together, and mode up with dcio niscd wate r to a final vo lume of
X ml.
(~) Molecul ar weight mar kers: 14C-l11et hyl:I(ed high molecula r weight protein
stan dar ds (Amcrshmn Cauadn Ltd., Oakvi lle, OUL, Cunnda): prcstaln ed high
molecu lar we ight protein stan dards (G IBCO BRL),
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Met hod:
[ I} For prep aratio n of lower po lyacry lamide gel, 7.5 ml of 40% acry lamide, 7.8
IIII of bis-ucryhuu ide, 3.15 011 of 3 M T ris-HO . pH 8.7, 0.2 mt of 10%
ummonium pc rsulphruc , and 10.35 ml of dc ioniscd water were mixed and
dcgas..cd fur L uuuu tcs. U.l S 1111of 211% 5 DS a ltd 0.02 011 of T EME D we re
adde d to the mixture immediately before the gel was poured into a vertical
-duh gel wit h I. ;'i nnu spacer (Bio-Rnd I.stbornt urics]. A bout 0.5 ml of )-
but anol W.I S laye red on top of the ge l to ensu re a level ge l surface.
l'olymcrlxntion W :1S allowed to proceed for 30 10 (,() minutes after which the
but nnol was \\~l shcd off by rinsing with dcion tsed water.
(2) l-or prcpar.u lou of upper polyacrylnmlde gel. 1.25 ml of 40% acrytamlde ,
I.J 1II1of 1% bis-ocryhnuide, 1.25OIl of I 1\.1 Tris· 1I0. pH 6.8, 0.1 ml of 10%
.numonlum pcrsulphntc. 5.U ml "If dc ioniscd water and 1.0 011 of 100 mM
1:1>'1'/\ were mixed, uud degassed. 0.01 ml of T GMED and 0.05 mJ of 20%
SUS were milled to the mixture before pouring over the lower gel. A plast ic
romh was care fully inserted iuto upper gel 10 for m sample wells.
(.1) Sam ple prepa ra t ion and ge l e lectrophoresis were performed as follows: An
cqunl volume l l f 2x sample buffer was added to the sample to be analyzed.
Samples were boiled for 3 minutes before loadin g onto the gel.
lilcctropborcsis WII S carr ied out at constan t vohngc of 45 volts for 15 10 16
h\IUrS :11 room temperature. Th e mole cular weight of the examined pro tei n
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bands was det ermined from rnotccu tnr weight slallll;m ls ru n in parallel.
2.16. Cooma sstc Blue Gel Sta ining
Mater ials:
( I) Fixing solution: 2) % iso pro pyl alc ohol. 111% ncctlc arid .
(2) Staining so lution : 11.5% Coom assic brilliant him: R· 2Sll in 51l~'o mcihnnol
aud 50;'0 ace t ic acid. dil uted 1/111 with dciouzcd water before IISC.
(3 ) De stuinln g solution: 10% methan ol, lU% acetic acid .
Method:
Th e gel was snaked in th ing so lution fur 2 hou rs ruul th en i ll sta ining
solut ion for another 2 hours. 111C stniae d gel W: IS washed with several
changes of dcstniniug solution uutil a d ear backgroun d was obtained. The gel
was photographed for permanent record .
2.17. Automdicgmphy
When rndio actlvc materi a! was run on SDS· ))AGE . lhc protein ban ds wer e
visualiz ed by au toradi ography a lter dr ying the gel onto n piece or 3M M filler
pap er (Wha nna u lnc.). Proteins tran sfe rred 10 nitr ocellulo se Front
polyacrylamide gels and pro be d with 12SI_labeled virus ur 12SI.all li .mousc
antibody were visualized simila rly. TIICdr ied gelor nitrocellul ose me mbrane
was exposed to a Koda k XA R-5 Xcray Iihn (Eastma n Kodak Co ., Rochester,
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NY, USA) at -7(f 'C before dcvelopmcm ns described (sectio n 2.8.).
2. IK w e st ern B1ull ing and Virus Overlay Prote in DIa l Assay
Mntcr fnl s:
(I) Trans fe r buffer: 41'1 lIlM Tri s, 39 m M glycine. 2lJ% metha no l pH 9.2.
(2 ) W:l.<; h in g lurncr: PBS-T weell (sec Appendix) .
(.l) Illoddu g butter: Y ;" USA ill PUS-Tween, pH 7.4 (see Appe nd ix).
(·n ii/Oilin g buffer : 1% USA in PI3S-Tw cc l1 (sec Append ix).
(5) 1251_lahclcd EMC virus (section 2.5.) .
('1) t.ltllHlduna l :lll li·glycuphori n an tihod y in hybrldcma c ulture Fluids
( Am crtcnu Typ••- Cultur e Conc cucn, Rockville. MD . USA ).
(7 ) 1251_1:l I>\:kd »hccp anti-mccsc nuubody (A mcrshnm Canada Ltd ., Oakville,
0111., Ca llada).
MClhud :
Ancr e lectr ophoresis (sect ion 2. 15.), th e gel W:l:I SO il ked in tra nsfe r buffe r
fur 15 min utes. Prot eins UII the gcl we re c1ectroblott cd onto nitroce llulose
(pore size: OA;i mil-roll ; Ilio-Rad Labor atories) using a Tr ans-blot cel l (Bio -
Rud l. uboratorics) a t 60 V and (1.2 A for 6 hours. After transfer, th e
nltrocclfulu se was incubat ed with blocking buffe r for 2 hours at room
rcmpcrnuu'c with ugitntion. The blot was briefly washed with washin g buffer .
Fu r virus lW"' rl:l), pro tem blot :lss:lY(YO r BA), the nitrocellu lose was probed
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with about :2 X Illfl cpm 1:!5j_lab clcd EMC virus in W ml of hlotti ng buffer
overnight ru 4\lC. Fo r w estern 1>101l1llg, the nit rocellul ose W,15 Incubated with
monoclona l uut l-gtyco phonu A an tibod ies dil ut ed 1/ 10 ill blotting buff er for
:2 hou rs at : 0 0 111 temperature. Th e blot wns washed wilh wnshiug buffer to
rem ove unbound nntlbodics. Subseque ntly, the blot was probed with I x Wf!
cp m of 125[.labclo.:d s heep anti-mouse nuuluxty ill blo lli llg buffer fur 2 hours
a t roo m tcmpcr.uure . All th e blo ts were washed with se ve ra l cha nges of
was hing buffe r 10 rem ove unb ou nd ra d ioact ivity. '111Cpro te ins 011 th e hlots
we re visunliz cd hy aut o radiogr a phy (sec tion 2.17.).
2.t9. Chronuu croccst ng of E MC Virus Recep tor Proteins
Mat e ria ls:
( I ) l'olybulTcr exchan ger PUE 94 pre served i ll :1lI equa l volume o f 24%
eth anol (Plmrmncln)
(2 ) Sta rt ing buffer: 0 .1125M Imidazo le -I-ICI, pl l 7.4 .
(3 ) Elut ing bu ffe r: Poly buffcr 74 ( I' ha rmacia) d iluted I/Rwith du ionlsc d water
.1I1d adju st ed to pi I 4.0 with (1.1 M HC !.
Me t hod :
(I ) For prepnrnrlon of thc ch ro runtofocusing co lum n, 10 IIlI polybuffcr
exch ang e r PilE !)4 was poure d into " glass filte r ho lder (Millir on: Cana da
l .td.) a nd the n equilibrat ed under vacuum with l{(I 111 1 of sta rli ng bu ffe r ur
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until the p l l of the eluate was 4.0. TIle gel was dispersed in a n eq ual volume
of stun ing buffer , degassed , and caref ully packed into a 0.9 x 22 em Pbarmacla
colUI1I II. 'I'll", column was washed with start ing buffer at a flow rate of 1
rnl/rnin.
(2) Sample a ppl ication was done as follows: about 1(15 cpm of 1251_labeled,
ulfluit y pur ified E~1C virus receptors were loaded onto the column. For the
dcsialylalcd re ceptor, the 1251_labclcd recep tor preparat ion was treated with
l'ill1io dlll/en/f' ncurumlnidasc : IS desc ribed (secti on 2.9.3.) before load ing on to
1111: column, Controls were treated simila rly, but without ne uram inidase . The
s:lll1 ples were allowed to ads orb 10 th e colum n for 5 minutes.
(3) Running the CUJUIl111: Elu ting buffe r was applied to the column at a flow
rate of 0.4 nil/minut e and I 11I1 Imcrions were collected. The pH of each
Iructhm W:1.'> measured using a pll-m ctc r (Expnndomntic SS-2, Beckman Inc.).
The radioa ct ivity of each fraction was measured ill a gamma co unter as
describe d (section 2.5.).
Chapler3
Results
3.1. Kinetics of Attachment of EMC Virus to Hel.a Cells
Th e atta chment of EMC virus to K562 ce lls has previously been examined
(Pardoe & Burness, unpubli shed result s). Virus binding 10 K562 cells was
found to be relatively rapid, with maximum binding (l bSC IVC d within 20
minutes. Using Scatchard plot analysis to examine the data 011 incubat ion of
increasing amount s of EMC virus to K562 cells, an cqutllbr ium diss ociation
consta nt (Kd) of 2.7 nM nod 3.6 x Il,s receptor sites/ce ll were calculated
(Pardoe , personal communication).
In thi s project , binding kinetics of EMC virus to Hel,a cells were examined.
Att achm ent studies using 3H·labe led EMC virus were ca rried 0111 on icc 10
redu ce virus intern alization and changes ill fluidity of cel l membran es. As
shown in Figure 1, binding of virus increased almost linearly during thc init ial
10 to 12 minute s of incub ation, a nd maximum binding was obtained between
20 to 30 minut es. Th e specificity of virus bind ing to HcLfI cells was
establ ished by compet ition with unlabeled virus and by demonstrati on of its
saturablllty. To demon strate competili on bind ing in the virus-recepto r
interac tion, HeLa cells were incubate d with an excess of unlabeled virus for
30 minute s before the additi on of 3H-labeled virus. Binding of radlolabelcd
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virus to HcL-! cells was deter mined at the times indicate d in Figure 1. As
shown, bind ing of labeled virus to HeLa cells was inhibited approxima tely
%% by pre-incubat ion of the cells with a 3O·fold excess .;,f unlabe led virus.
No furt he r inhibit ion was obse rved by using 100-(old unlabeled virus (data not
shown). These results show that unlabeled virus competit ively inh ibits the
binding of labeled virus 10 Hcl.a cells.
To det e rmine whe ther EMC virus recept or sites on HeLa cells arc
satura ble, Increasing a mounts of 3H-labeled EMC virus were incuba ted with
a consta nt numbe r (2 x IffJ) of HeLa cells. Bound a nd unboun d virus was
measur ed (sec tion 2.7.2.). Th e number of bo und virus particles per cell was
plotted against the num ber of unbound virus panicles per ce ll (Fig. lA). A
hyperbol ic pau em of binding curve obta ined suggests that EMCvirus recep tor
sites on He L.., cells nre saturable . These dat a, together with the results of
competit ion expe riments descr ibed above, revea l that EMC virus binds to a
finite number of receptors on HeLa cells.
When the binding dat a in Figure 2A were rep lotted in the form of a
Scntchnrd plot (Fig. 2B), a stra ight line was obta ined, suggesting the presen ce
of a single class of receptors for EMC virus on HeLa cells. T he tota l number
of receptor sites that can be occupied by virus (Bmax) was obta ined from the
intercep t on the X axis of the Scatchard plot. From the va lue of Bmax, 1.6
Figure 1. Attachm ent of EMC virus to Hel,a cells. 2 x 106 cells in a cuilure
dish were washed with PBS and incubated with 5,lXXI cpm of ] H-Iabcled EMC
virus (e) or pre-incubated with Ill-fold (..) or 30-fold (_) excess of unlabeled
virus for 30 minutes before the addition of labe led virus. Au nchmcnt of virus
to cells was dete rmined at the indic..ated time periods and expressed as a
percentage of the total recovered radioactivity, ca lculated according 10 the
for mula presented in section 27 .1. Each point represents the mean of
duplicate det erminat ions.
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x 105 receptors/cell was estimated. The equilibrium dissociation constant
(Kd ), expressed in moles, wns calculat ed from the slope of the Scat chnrd plo t
and was found to be approximately 1.1 nM .
3.2 Biochemical Ch ara cterizati on of EMC Virus Receptors on Ks.~ and
HeLa Ce lls
Most picornavirus receptors me believed to be cell surface glycoprotciu s
(Za jac & Crowe ll, 1965; Stott & Heath, 1970; Lonbcrg-Holm. 1975; Krnh &
Crowell, 1985). For EMC virus, glycophorin A has been defi ned as its
receptor on erythrocytes (Allaway & Burness, 1986; Allaway el at. 19X£l). In
addition, the receptors for EMC virus on two mouse cell lines, Krebs nud
insulinoma cells also appear to be glycoprote ins (Pardoe & Burness
unpubl ished results; Baldeh & Burness. manuscript in preparat ion). To
characterize the biochemical nature of receptors for EMC virus on K562 and
HeLa cells, cells were treated with selected proteases, sialidnse, lipase and
sialic acid specific lectms (sections 2.9.1 and 2.HI.) and the receptor activity
remaining on the cell surfaces after treatment was measured by attachment
of 3H.labeled virus as described (sections 2.7.1 and 2.7.2.). T rypsin find
neur aminidase digestionswere also performed on cell membrane preparations
Figure 2 Satur ation of EMC virus receptors on Hel,a cells. 2 x 106 cells in
a culture dish were washed with PBS and incubated with Increasing amount s
of 3H-1abeled EMC virus on ice for 30 minutes. (A) Kinetics of EMC virus
binding det ermined by plott ing the number of bound virus part icles agains t
the number of unbound virus particles pC I' cell. Each point is the mean of
four determi nations . (8 ) Seatehard plot of the binding dnta.
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derived from K562 a nd Hel.a cells ns de scribed in section 2.9.2.
3.2.1. Effect of Protea se and Phosp holipas e C on Attachment of EMC Vinas
to Intact Cells
K562 and HeLa ce lls were trea ted with trypsin, chymotry psin, pnpaiu find
phospholipa se C as descr ibed in section 2.9.1. Ce ll viability. de termined by
trypan blue sta ining. was not impaired by enzyme d igestion. I\s shown in
Table 1, tr eatment of cells with trypsin, chymotrypsin an d papain resulted in
a reductio n in virus bindin g to HeL-1 cells of more than M% compared with
untrea ted cont rol cel1s. A reduction of about 60% to HO% was obse rved with
K562 cells, depending on the protea se used. Phospholipase C, which affects
lipid components of cell membranes, had 110 effect on virus bindin g to eith er
ce ll type. The results suggest that the receptors for BMC vir us on K562 and
HeLa ce lls are protein in nature.
3.2 2 Effect of Neuram inidase and Lcctin s on Attachment of EMC Virus to
Inta ct Ce lls
K562 and Hel,a ce lls were tre ated with Vihrio choterae neuraminidase,
under conditions descri bed in sectio n 2.9. 1, to rele ase termi nal sialic acids
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from sialylatcd oligosaccharldcs . As shown in Table 1, treatment resulted in
a 70% to 80% reduction in virus binding when compared with untre ated
control cells. T he results suggest that sialic acid residues are involved in the
binding of virus to receptors on K562 a nd HeLa cells.
Two lcctins, wheat ger m agglutinin (WGA) and Limulus polyphemus
:igglutinin (LPA) , which bot h recognize and bind to sialic acid residues, were
selected to sec if they were able to block virus a ttachment. Under conditions
described in section 2.10, pre-treatment of cells ~~Ij th the lectins resulted in
a red uct ion of abo ut 90% in virus binding to 1<562and He l.a cells, compare d
10 untreat ed controls (Table 1). This suggests that the lectins are binding to
sialic ncid residues and nrc competing with the virus by blocking the bind ing
sites.
Sialic acids on the cell surface are attached to ollgosaccha rides on either
glycopro tcins or glycolipids. As the result s from protease and phospholipase
C digestions suggest that receptors are proteins not lipids, and neuraminidase
digestion find lectin treatme nts ind icate an involvement of sia lic acids in EMC
virus receptor activity on K562 and HeL..a cells, it appe ars that th e receptors
arc slalogjycoprotcins.
Table 1. Effect of enzymes and lecuns
on EMC virus binding to 1<562 and HeL.1 Cellsl
T reatme nt % virus binding % virus binding
to K562 cells to lI eL.1 cells
Untr eated Cells UXI.O ItXI.U
Enzyme-treated cells:
Trypsin 25.4 13.1
Chymotrypsin 3H.4 14.6
Papai n 17.1 15.4
Phospholipase C 98.4 9H.6
Neuraminidase 20.9 29.2
Lectin-treated cells
WGA' 10.6 I I.H
LPA3 Ho i 10.6
1K562 or Hel.a cells were treate d with the indicated enzymes or lectins
under conditions described in sections 2 9.1 and 2.10. Binding of 31'- labcled
virus to the treated cells was expressed as a percentage of the virus binding
to unt reated cells, calculated as described in sections 2.7.1 and 2.7.2. Each
value is the mean of Four det erminations.
2Wheat germ agglutinin (WGA).
JU mu/us polyphemus agglutinin (LPA).
H5
3.23 . Effect of Trypsin and Neuraminidase on Atta chment of EMC Virus to
Cell Membrane Prepa rati ons
As mentioned, treat ment of intact cells with proteases affec t the integrity
of the cell me mbranes in various ways (section 1.6.). To be more confident
that the virus receptors me sialoglycoprotei ns, a similar enzymatic st udy was
pe rformed using cell membran e pre paratio ns. In this expe riment, cell
membranes were trea ted with trypsin or neuraminidase unde r cond itions
described in sect ion 2.9.2. Receptor act ivity remaining on the cell membran es
after trypsin treatment was determined by dot-blot analysis using J 25 I ~labelerJ
EMC virus (sect ion 2.8.). In neur aminidase-treated samples, ce ll membran es
were pcllc ted by cent rifugation, and receptor activity in both pellet ed
membran es and supernata nt was det ermined. As shown in Figure 3, in
trypsin-treated cell membranes, receptor activity decreased by 4- to 8-fold on
K502 ce lls, and by 2· to 4-fold on HeLa cells. Single neuraminidase tr eatme nt
reduced receptor activity remaining on K562 cell membran es by 128- to 256-
fold, whereas Hel.a cells showed a 16- to 32-fold reduction in recep to r activity
(Pig. 3) . ' n lCSC findings are consistent with the previous result s using intact
celts, in which virus binding was significantly reduced after trypsin and
ncurnminidnse treat ment (Table t ), suggesting that the rece ptors arc
slnloglycoprotcins . However, althought receptor activity on bo th K562 and
Hf.
HeLa ce ll membran es was greatl y de creased after single ucu rnnunldasc
digestio n (Fig. 3), it was not totally abolished. Therefore. double
neura minidase d igestion was performed to invest igate whether the remaining
receptor activity could be eliminated by further ncuram tnidasc treatmen t
(sectio n 2.9.2). It was found that double nc ummla idnsc digestion reduced the
receptor nct ivity to near backgro und level on K."i62 ce lls and by (>4. to 12M-fold
on HeLa cells (Fi g. 3). Th erefore, the activity which resis ted the I1 r~ t
treat ment was still sensitive to further ncu rar ninida sc digestion . l 1tis further
supports the hypothesis that the receptors nrc sialoglycoprorcins. Moreover.
as free sialic acids are able to bind to nitrocellu lose (Sarr is ~f,;, Pnladc, 1971) ,
rece p tor activity in the supernatants resulting from single an d double
neuram inidase digestion, which should contain released siali c acid s, was also
examed for virus binding using th e dot -blot "ss.1y (section 2K). However, no
rece p tor activity w as dete cted in the supern atants suggesting thal free sialic
acid alo ne does 110t serve as a rece ptor for EMC virus. This findi ng is
consisten t with the resu lts of previous studies (A ngel & Burne ss, 1( 77).
3.3. Effect of Cycloheximide on the Regeneration of EMC Virus Recep tors
on Cells alte r Trypsin Trea tment
Trypsin trea tment perfor med unde r the condi tions used ill this project
Figure 3. Effect of trypsin and neuraminidase digestion on the binding of
EMC virus to K562 and Hel n cell membran es. Membrane prepa rat ions were
subjected to single trypsin dlgcstlon or, single or double neuram inidase
digestion as desc ribed in sect ion 2.9.2. Nat ive membra nes (untreated) and
membranes treated with PBS (PBS trent r uent) were used as contro ls. In the
trypsin digestio n experiment, receptor act ivity associated with the digested
membranes (enzyme digestion) and with the control membranes was
deter mined using serial two-fold dilutions, presented as reciprocal values, and
dot-blot rndlollgaud binding assay as described in sect ion 2.8. In the
ncummiuidasc digest ion experiment, samples subjected to single or do uble
digestion were centrifuged and the receptor act ivity was de termined in the
resulting supcmn tauts and membrane residue pellets, 35 well as in native
(untrea ted) and PBS treated (single or dou ble PBS treat ment) membranes
using ser ial two-fold dilutions.
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(sectio n 2.9.1.) d id not affect cell viabil ity. Regene ration of virus recep tors on
K.~62 and Hel.a cells after trypsin treatment WRS examined in a time course
experiment. Doth trypsin-treated cells and non-treated cells were incubated
in fresh medium and binding of 3H-labeled virus to cells was examined at the
times indicated in Figure 4, as described in section 2.11. It required 6 to 8
hour s for receptor activity on KS62 and HeLa cells to be restored to the levels
expressed by untreated cells (Fig. 4). Theref ore, in the next experiment, 8
hours was a llowed for receptor activity to recover on trypsin-tre ated cells.
To determine whether the recovery of receptor activityon trypsin-treat ed
cells was due to synthes is of new receptors o r to replac ement from
intracellulnr pools, cycloheximide, which blocks protein synthesis by inhibiting
pcptidyl transfera se activity, was used to inhibit protein synthesis. In this
experiment, various concentrat ions of cycloheximide were added to the
medium of trypsin-treated cells (section 2.11.). After 8 hours , binding of 3H_
label ed EM C virus to those cells was examined and compared with control
cells. In medium with out cycloheximide, rec eptor activity was restored to the
level of normal cells. In contr ast, cyclohe ximide inhibited regeneration of
receptor act ivity in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 5), and 8-10 ~glml
cycloheximid e nearly fully inhibited receptor regen eration . Cell viability
examined befo re and after incubati on with cycloheximide was not significantly
Figure 4. Time course of EMC virus receptor synthesis in K562 a nd IIcLa
cells. Trypsin-trea ted K562 (e) or HcL.'1 (..) cells were washed with llnnk s'
balanced salt solution and incubated in Fresh media Ior the indicated lime
~:r!Ic::,~ le~O~~~ ~f~~~7~~~I~~e:~~dd~it~~::~ ~:;~(~~:1~~~II~r~~~~r~~n~ I ~~i;~~il~~~l;~
of the binding to controls (section 3.4). Each point represents the average or
duplicate determinations.
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Figure 5. Inhibit ion of EMC virus receptor synthesis by cycloheximide in
K562 and Hela cells. Trypsin-trea ted K562 (e) or Hc fn ( ,) ce lls were
washed with Han ks' balanced snit solution and incuba ted i.l fresh media
containing the indica ted concentrations of cycloheximide. Control ce lls were
treated similarly, but without trypsin and cycloheximide. After H hours
incubation. bindi ng of 3H-lnbcled virus 10 the cells wns de termined nud
expressed as a percentage of the binding to controls (section 3.3.). Points arc
the means of duplicate determinations, Dashed nnd dolled l ines are the
levels of receptor activity expressed by trypsin-treated K562 and IleLa cells.
respectively.
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reduced. The findings s uggest th at regenera tion of virus receptors depend s
on protein synthes is rather than replacement from :10intracellular pool.
3.4. Examinatio n of Affin ity Chromatogra phy Conditions
In this study, EMC virus-Sep harose affinity chronu uogmphy W;lS used 10
purify receptors from K562 and HeL.1 cells. The rationale ot this affluhy
ch romatogra phy method was base d on previou s studies or th e interactio n
be tween glycophor in and EMC virus (sectio n 1.7.3.). However , those results
may or may not apply to the inte raction betwee n EMC virus and its recept or
on K562 and HeL.1 cells. T here fore, two cr it ical conditions, the deterge nt
con centrat ion capable of solubilizing cell membrane rece ptors without
inh ibiting their binding activity for virus, a nd Nna ccuccntmtlon ill the
e luting bu ffer, were re-examined before the tec hnique was adopted.
3.4.1. Detergent Conce ntration.
Before using virus a ffinity chromatograp hy as a method for receptor
purification, one has to determine an optimum deter ge nt concentra tion that
is able to extract most of the rece ptor activity from the cell mem branes, but
a lso allows the receptor to bind to the virus immobilized o n the column
mat rix. It has been shown that di luting the DO C conce ntration from 12 mM
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10 " mM, following so lubilization of eryth rocyte membran es, allows
glycophorin 10 bind specifica lly to an EMC virus-Sepharose colum n (Allaway
& Burness, 19M7; Baldeh, 1981). Whether this applied to the inte ract ion
between EMC virus and its rece ptor on K562 and HeLa cells was unknown.
We asked th e following two q uestions: is 12 mM DO C ab le to ext ract mOSIof
the virus receptors from K562 and HeLa cell membranes. and does the virus
bind to its receptors on K562 and HeLa cells in the presence of 6 roM DOC?
To addr ess the first q uestion, abo ut 140 !Jog cell membra nes were
solubilized in 12 mM DOC and then diluted to reduce the detergent
concentration to 6 mM as described in section 2.3.2 Soluble and insoluble
material resulting after DOC treatment were separa ted by centrifugation and
both samples were tested for receptor activity by probing with 125t· labeled
EMC virus by dot -blot assay (section 28 .). Native cell membrane
preparations were also assayed as controls. Results showed that the level of
receptor activity in the DOC ·so luble mater ial was very close to that in native
untrea ted cell membranes, whereas very litt le receptor activity remai ned in the
DOC insoluble material (Fig. 6). These results demonstrated tha t most of the
EMC receptor activity can be extracted from cell membranes by 12 mM DOC
and that the recept or remains soluble after diluting the dete rgent to 6 mM.
To answer the second question, whether virus binds to its recep tors on
Figure 6. Evaluation of EMC virus receptor activity in sodium deoxycholate
(DOC)-solubilized cell membranes of K562 and Het,a cells. Membranes
derived from K562 or HeL..a cells were solubilized in 12 mM DOC as
descr ibed in section 2.3.2. and receptor activity in soluble, insoluble fract ions
of the membranes and native membranes (untreated) was deter mined using
the indicated serial two-fold dilutions, presented as reciprocal values, and dot-
blot radioligand binding assay, as described in section 2.8.
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HeLa Cells
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K562 and Hel.a cells ill the presence of 6 mM DOC, about 14U ~g cell
membranes per dol were app lied to nitrocellul ose. Unoccupied sites 011 the
nitrocellulose were b locked by 3% B5A in PBS-Tween find the dots containing
the ce ll membranes were punched out. 3H. labcled virus was incubated with
each dot, with or without 6 mM DOC, as described in section 2.7.4.
Membranes derived from K562 cell D clone find n blank n itrocellulose dot
were used as contro ls. Table 2 shows that the amoun ts of vir us bind ing 10 its
receptor in the presen ce of 6 mM DOC are very close \0 the binding in the
absence ofnOc. Therefore, it appears that 6 mM DOC doc s 1\oL inhi bit the
binding of EMC virus to the receptor .
3.4.2. Nael Concentration
Ano ther cri tical condition to be considered in th is virus specific affinity
chromatography method is the NaCI concentra tion in the el u t ing bu ffer. Oll ie
bond between EMC virus and glycophor in A is a weak ionic bond whic h ca n
be easily broken by U.2 M Na 'Cl (Allaway & Burne ss, 19H7). We dcslgucd nn
experiment to determi ne whether the bond betwee n the virus and its receptors
on K562 and HeLa cells can a lso be broken by buffer comnlnlng ".2 M NuCI.
K562 a nd HeLa cell membranes were incuba ted with 3H-labe led EM C virus .
Unbo und virus was removed nod the membranes with bound rad iolabcled
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T able 2. Binding of EM C virus to K562and HeLa
cell me mbran e prepa ratio ns in the pre sence of 6 mM noc/
. . .. ... .__._---_.__..- - ---
Orig in of
cell membranes
K562 cells
Hcl.n cells
K562 cell D clone
No membra ne s
Presence of
6mM DOC
+
% virus b inding
57.8
51.8
43.0
42.0
5.4
4.8
IMe mbrnnes of K562 or HeLa ce lls immobilized on nitrocellulose were
tested for bind ing of EMC viru s in the presence or absence of 6 mM sodium
deoxycholate (DOC). Binding of 3H-labeled virus was expressed as a
percen tage of the total recovered radioactivity calculated according to the
formula presented in sections 2.7.J . Each value is the mean of duplicate
determinations. Cell membra nes deri ved from K562 cell D clone and blank
nitroce llulose membra nes were used as contr ols.
1lI0
virus were incuba ted sequentially with buffer contai ning 0.05 M. 0.1 M. n.2M
and 0.4 M NeCl (section 2.7.3.). At the end of each incubation stage. the
membran es were pelleted, and radioactivity released into the supernat ant W; IS
measure d. Data in Table 3 shows that abo ut 76% of the virus was released
when 0.2 M NnCl buffer was added a fter seque ntial elution of the memb ranes
with 0.05 M and 0.1 M Nnel. They also show that further Increases in
conce nt rat ion of Nne l to 0.4 M did not significantly influence release o f virus.
In ano ther experi ment, membran es with bound rndiolnblcd vir us were
incuba ted directly with buffer conta ining 0.2 M Nnel. This time more limn
90% of the previous ly boun d virus was released front th e memb ran es (Table
3) . TIle res ults show tha t the bond betwee n EMC virus and its receptors 0 11
K562 a nd He La cells could be easi ly disrupted by 0.2 M NaCI.
Ta ken toge ther, the obtained findings suggest that 12 mM DOC is able to
solubilize most of the re ceptor activ ity fro m K562 nnd Hcl.n ce ll membranes,
that dil uting the DOC concentra tion to 6 mM, following membran e
so lubiliza tion, allows the virus to bind to its recept ors, and that buffer
contai ning 0.2 M Nael releases bou nd virus from membrane s. The refore, it
appea red that the BMC virus-Scpharose affi nity chromatog rap hy technique
used for purifi cation of glycophori n would be a feasnble meth od to isola te
virus re ceptor s from K562 and He l.a cells.
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Table 3. Elution of 3H-labe led EMC virus bound to
K562 and I-ICL1 cell membra nes by varied conce nt rations of NaCil
._- --_ ._ -- -
Elution % virus released % virus relea sed
pro toco l from K562 cell s from HeLa cells
Sequential eluti on:
Il.lJ5 M N,el 6.6 5.3
(J.(JI M Nnel 5.5 4.4
fJ.ZlI M NnCI 76.5 76.7
1l.40M NnCI 5.0 5.8
Membr ane residues 6.5 7.8
O ne-step elution:
0.2 M Nnel 91.11 92.11
Membrane residues 9.11 7.9
I Cell membran es der ived fro m K562 or HeLa cellswere inc ubated with 3H_
labeled vir us. Af ter unbound radioacti vity was removed by washing with
phosphate buffer, radioactivity bound to the membrane s was released by the
incubations with increasing concentra tio ns of NnCI as describe d in section
2.7.3. Re leased radioactivity at th e end of each NaCl trea tment was measured
and expressed as a percent age of the sum of tot al radi oactivity eluted from
the cell memb ran es and radioactivity associa te d with th e membr ane re sidu es.
Each valu e is the mean of duplicate determinations.
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3.5. Isolation of Putative EMC Virus Receptor Protei ns by EMC Yi rus-
Se pha rose Affinity Cbromatcgrapby
About 6 rng DOC solubilized K562 or Hctn cell membrane s wen:
chromat ographed on a n EMC vtrus-Se pharosc column (section 2.1:\.) and
absorba nce of th e eluate was monitored at :ZXO nm. The absorb ance profile
showed th at thre e pro tein peaks were etuted from the column (Figs. 7A and
7B). The first protein pcnk repre sented unbou nd co mpone nts of solubllzc d
cell me mbran es, which were washed throug h with IW2 M phosphate buffer,
pH 8.0. The second peak constitued bound mntcrinl, which was spe cifically
eluted by buffer containing 0.2 M Na CI. The third peak removed from the
co lumn by 11.1 % Trit on X-1OO in O.lJ2 M phosph ate buffer. pr obably
represen ted aggregated mater ial . TIle colum n was re-used after ext ensive
washing with 0.02 M phosphate buffer , pH R.O ( 0 remove Triton X· IUU. When
cell membr anes derived from K562 D mutan ts were chronmtogra phcd, no
peak was eluted with 0.2 M Nae l buffer (Fig. 7C). Thi s suggests that on lyce ll
membranes deri ved from recept or positive ce lls were able 10 bind to the
co lumn and wen: specifically eluted by the 0.2 M Nilel eluting buffcr.
Frac tions containing bound materia l e luted by 11.2 M Nlle l buffer were pooled
and dia lyzed aga inst severa l change s of deionis cd water at 411C an d thcn
lyophilized for fu rther analysis.
Figure 7. EMC virus-Scph arose affinity chromatogra phy of so lubilized cell
memb rane s. 6 mg of D OC-solu bilized membranes derived from K562 cells
(A ), Hcl.,a cells (0 ) o r K562 cell D clone (C) were subject ed to affinity
chromatog raphy 0 11 EMC virus-Sephar ose colu mns as describe d in sec tion
2.1.1. Absorbance profil es of pro te ins elu te d fro m the columns were
de term ined at 2MO 11m by an UV monitor a nd presented as 0.0. values.
A rrows indicate points wh ere was h buffer (IW2 M phosphate buff er, pH 8.0),
e luting buffer (tJ.2 M NnCI in wash buffer) a nd regen erating buffer (0.1%
Tri ton X-11M) ill wash buffer) were applied on th e columns.
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Increasing the amount of solubilized K562 and H eLa cell membranes use d
on the column failed to increase the a mount o f bound material eluted with 0 .2
M NaQ buffer, suggestingthat the column wa s satura ted under the conditions
used (data no t shown).
3.6. Molecular Weights of P urified EMC V irus R ecept or Proteins
Recept or mat erial purifed byaffin itychromatograp hy was either analyze d
directly, or af te r radio-iodination, by 10% 5D S·PAGE (section 2.15.). Protein
bands on the ge l were visualized by Coomass le brill iant blue staining (secti on
2.16.)o r bya uto rad iogra phy (section 2.17.). Asshown in Figure 8, both these
methods gave identical results. Thus, a single protein band with a n
approximate molecular weight of 70 kD was seen in the purified mat erial from
both K562 an d HeLa cells,but not from K562 D mutants. However , the band
in the K562 cell sample appeare d broader th an tha t from HeLa ce lls (Fig. 8) ,
which may be due to different degrees of glycosylation. Failure to detect the
7{)·kD protei n in K562 0 mutants further pr oved the specificityof the colum n
techniqu e. It a lso ap pea rs that 70-kD prote in does not match any glycophorin
A components run in paralle l lanes.
Figur e 8. Molecular weigh t det ermination of EMC virus receptor purlflcd
fro m K562 a nd He La cells. (A) Coomassic brilliant blue staining of recep tor
proteins purified by EM C virus affinity ch romatog raphy from K562 (lan es I
and 2) and He La (Janes 4 a nd 5) cells and DOC~solubilized cell membrane s
of K562 (lane 3) and HeLa (lane 6) cells. The pr eparations were sepa rated
by electrophoresis in a 10% SDS~polyacrylamid e gel al ong with pur ified
glycophorins (lane 7) and pre-stained protein molecular weight standar ds
(lan e 8). (B) Autoradiography of t251_labc led rece p tor pr oLeins purified from
K562 cells (lan es t an d 2). K562 cell 0 clone (Inne s 3 and 4) and BeL'!.cel ls
~l ~~~:O:h~~:Si~) i:Ya ~~i ;~~~p~~~~~,~~~~~:'~~fr:ra~ ~Ii~hs1~g~~~~~1~~
purified glycophor tns (lanes 7 and 8) an d 14C~ labeled protein molecular
weight sta ndards (la ne 9).
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3.7. Speci fic ....dlding of E MC Virus to Affinity Purified Receptors
To verify whether the purified 7o-kD proteins indeed express receptor
activity for EMC virus, a virus overlay protein bioi assay W;lS pe rformed. In
this exper iment , abou t 100-150 Jig of 12 mM DO C·solublizcd ce ll membranes
and 3 fig of the affinity puri fed mate rial from K562 and Ile L.1 cells were
electrophoresed by 5 0 S·PAGE, and then tra nsferr ed 10 nitrocellul ose. Cell
membra nes and glycophorin derived from human erythrocytes were used as
positive controls. Th e nitrocellulose was probed with 2 x 106 cpm 1251-la bclcd
EM C virus (I ug virus) or incubated with an excess of unlabeled EMC virus
(30 fig virus) prior to the add ition o f rad lolnbelc d virio ns. As shown by
au tora d iograp hy (Fig. 9), the virus re cognized a simila r band in the cell
membra ne preparations a nd the purified recep tor mate rial. 11,e ap parellt
molecular weight of the pro tein bands recogn ized by EMC virus in th is
experi ment were identical to those shown in Figur e. 8. Again , the 7().kD
receptor proteins recognized by EMC virus do no t match any glycopho rin A
compone nts in purified glyeophori n or erythrocyte rncmbm ncs run in pa rallel
lanes. In add ition, the binding betwee n the 7lJ·kD recepto rs rind EMC virus
was inhibit ed by prei ncubation with an excess of co ld virus (data not shown),
indicating that the binding between EMC virus and 7(J·kD proteins is spe cific.
Based on these results. the proteins purified by EMC virus affin ity
Figure 9. Binding of EMC virus to receptor proteins purified from K562 and
IleLa cells in a virus overlay protein blot assay. (A) K562cells and (B) HeLa
cells. DOC·solubilized membranes (lanes 1 and 2) and purified receptor
protei ns (lanes 3 and 4) were separated by elect rophoresis in a 10% SDS-
polyacrylamide gel along with cell membranes derived from human
erythrocytes (lanes 5 and 6), purified glycophorins (lanes 7 and 8), and 14C·
labeled protein molecular weight standards (lane 9). Separated protei ns were
clectrobtotted onto nitrocellulose and probed with 1251·labeled EMC virus as
described in section 2.18. Binding of the virus to proteins was visualized by
automdiogmphy.
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chromatogra phy ap pear to behave as a virus rece ptor.
3.8. Amnity Chromatography of Surface Labeled Cell Membranes
It was possible that the receptor preparat ions pu rifed by EMCvirus affinity
chromatograp hy may contai n bot h intern al and external protei ns associa ted
with K562 and He l,a cell membranes. In orde r to determin e whethe r the
recep tor proteins were indeed cell surface proteins, the following expe riments
were perfo rmed. K562 cells (includ ing the D mutant) and HeLa cells were
surface- Iodina ted by the method desc ribed in sectio n 2.5. Cell viability
monitored before a nd after iodination (section 2.2.) revea led that more than
95% of the cells were viable after iod ination. Cell membra nes were prepared
immediately after rad iolabeling (section 2.3.2 ). Determination of radi oacti vity
in ea ch subcellular fraction during the process of membra ne pr eparati on
(section 2,6) showed that over 80% of the total radioactivity was inco rporated
into membrane proteins. About 3.5 x 105 cpm, approximate ly 30 pg of
solubilized cell membranes were incubated with the EMC vlrus-Se pharo se
column in the presence of 6 mM DOC and chromatographed as described in
section 2.13, Fractions of I ml were collected and their rad ioactivity was
measured. As shown in Figure 10, three peaks of rad ioactivity wer e elut ed
when solubilized cell membra nes derived from K562 and HeLa ce lls were
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examined. In contrast , only two peaks were detec ted when membranes from
K562 cell D clone were a pplied to the column. 111e5C mdionctivity profiles
were similar to the protein pro files obta ined when solublized unla beled ce ll
membran es were chromatograp hed on the EMC vlrus-Scphnrose column (Fig.
7).
In order to secure enough material specifically eluted from the EMC virus
column for 5DS -PAGE analysis, abou t 4 x tOOcpm of solubilized me mbran es
from cell surface labeled K562 a nd HeL1 cells we re subjected to affinity
chromatog raphy and boun d material was eluted with 0.2 M Nne!.
Approximately 3 to 5 x 104 epm bound mater ial was eluted by 0.2 M Nnel ill
each run, which represented about I% of the total radioactiv ity applied onto
the co lumn. The radiolabeled, affinity purifi ed mater ial from severa l column
runs were combined , dialyzed and lyophilized befo re ana lysis by 50S·PAGE .
Unlabeled rece pto r proteins were radio-iodinated and e lec trop ho resed in
parall el with the surface-labeled material on the gel. Protei n ha nds were
visua lized by autoradiography. Ascan be seen in Figure II , identical patter ns
of ra dioactive bands were obta ine d when eit her the cell surface-labeled
materi als or receptor prote ins first purified and then radiolabclcd were
examined. Th is result indicat es that the materia l purified by affinity
chroma tograp hy consti tuted cell surface molecules. Again, the 70-kD band s
Figure 10. EMC virus-Sepharosc affinity chro matography of solubilized cell
membranes der ived from surface -labeled K562 and Hel,a cells or K562 cell
D clone. 3.5 x 105 cpm of DOC-solubi lized cell membranes prepared from
surface-labele d K562 cells (A), Bela ce lls (B) or K562 cell D clone (C) were
chromatographed on the virus-Sephar ose columns as described in section 2.13.
Radioactivity of eluat es were measured and plotted against fraction number.
Arrows indicate points where wash buffer (0.02 M phosphat e buffer , pH 8.0),
eluting buffer (0.2 M NnCI in wash buffer) and regenerat ing buffer (0.1%
Tr iton X-100 in washe buffer) were applied on the columns.
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Figure 11. SDS-PAGE of EMC virus receptor proteins pur ified from surface
labeled K562 and HCL.1 cells. Receptor pro teins purified from sur face labeled
KS62 (lane 1) and HeL.1 (lane 3) cells were separa ted by electro phoresis in
a 10% 50S-polyacrylamide gel as described in section 2.15. Receptor protein s
purified from unlabe led membranes of the same cells were labeled with 1251,
;'IS described in section. 2.5, and run in parallel (lanes 2 and 4). Lanes 5 and
6 contain 125J_labelcd purified glycophori ns and 14C_labeled prote in
molecular weight standards. respectively. Protein bands were visualized by
autoradiograp hy.
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do not match any glycophori n A components run in parallel on the same gel.
3.9. Determinatio n of Receptor Activity in the Affini ty-Puri fied Mat erial
Expe rimen ts were performed to determine the efficiency cCpurification by
EMC virus-Seph arose affinity chromatograp hy. Serial2-foJd dilutions of 100
pg cell membrane proteins a nd O.t pg purified recept or protein s were applied
to nitrocellulose using a dot-blot appara tus (section 2.8.). The blots were
probed with 12Sf_label ed EMC virus and aut oradlo graphed as described in
section 28. As seen in Figure 12, with 3 days exposure, virus bound to as
liUle as 3 to 6 ng of the purifi ed recept or protein, which was about 60 times
less compared with cell membrane prepa rations according to protein
concentration. It appeared that by using EMC virus-Sepharose affinity
chromatography, the specific activity of the virus recep tor had been enriched
abo ut 6O-fo ld in preparations purified from bot h K562 and HeLa cell
membr a nes.
3.10. Biochemical Analysisof Solubilized EMC Virus Recep tor byth e Affm ity
Chrom at ograph y
It has bee n propo sed tha t treatme nt of intact cells or cell membranes with
enzymes, especially with prot eases, may affect the integrity of the membrane s,
Figure t2 Determination of receptor act ivity in EMC virus receptor
preparat ions purified from K562 and HeL'1 cell membranes. Receptor
proteins purified from DO C-solubilized 1<562 or IleL.'1 cell mcmbmnc s by
EMC virus-Sepharose columns (purified receptors) as well as untreated cell
membranes (cell membranes) were tested for receptor activity using indicated
serial two-fold dilutions, presented as reclprcc..rl values, and dot-blot
radioligand binding assay as described in section 2.8. tUO ug protein of cell
membranes and 0.1 pg protein of purified receptors were tested at the sta rting
concentration (assigned the value of t) .
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besides cleaving receptor polypeptides (see section 1.6.). Digestion of
solubilized receptor preparations is considered to give marc reliable results
(Holmes, 1981; Colonna, 1987). For this reason, we performed enzymatic
stud ies on solubilized cell me mbra nes. 111e approach was to ana lyze rho
enzyme-treated cell membranes on the EMC virus-Sepharosc column. For
this purpose cell me mbran es der ived from SUI face radio-iodinated K562 nnd
Hel,a cells were solub ilized by DOC. Approx imately 3.5 x 10-" cpm in eac h
samp le was t reated with trypsi n or neuraminidase as desc ribed in sectio n 2.9.2.
Enzyme treated samp les were chromatographed on an EMC virus -Scpha rosc
column (section 2.13.) and radioactivity was measured ill the fractions
collected . The cell membranes for controls were treated similar ly but without
trypsi n and neura min idase. As shown in Figure 13, the peak normally eluted
by buffer contain ing 0.2 M NaCI was absen t in both trypsin- and
neuraminidase -treated sa mples, indicati ng that most of, if not all, the rece ptor
activity had bee n des troyed by enzyme d igestio n and th e resulti ng mat erial
was unable to bind to the EMC virus-Sepharose column. T herefore, the
resu lts from enzyme studies using intact ce lls (sectio n 3.2.1), ce ll memb ra ne
preparations (sect ion 3.2.2) and DOC solubilized ce ll membran es nrc
consis tent a nd suggest that EMC virus receptors on K562 and Hcl,a cells nrc
sialoglycop rotei ns in natur e..
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Figure 13. Effect of tryps in and neuram inidase digestio ns on the bind ing of
K562 and Hcl.a cell membranes to EMC virus-Sepharose column. 3.5 x loS
cp m of DOC-sol ubilized cell membranes derived from surface-labeled K562
or Hel...a ce llswere digest ed with trypsin (A and C) or neuraminidase (E and
G ) as described in section 2.9.2. Contro l membranes (B, D, F and H) were
tr eated under the same conditions, bu t witho ut the respect ive enzymes.
Samples were chromatogrnphed as descr ibed in section 2.13. Rad ioactivity of
the eluat es were measured and p lotted against fraction number .
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3.11. Analysis of Purified Rec eptor Proteins by SDS·PAGE After Protease
Digestion
Treatment of Intact K562 and HeLa cells with e ither trypsin or
chymotrypsin significantly redu ced binding of EMC virus to those cells.
Therefore, an experiment was done to find out whether the protea ses have
similar effects on affinity purifi ed EMC virus receptor prote ins. 125I-labeled
recep tor proteins purified by EMC virus-Sepbar ose affinity chromatography
were treated with trypsin or chymotrypsin as described (sect ion 2 9.3.)
followed by analysis, along with untreated controls, by SOS-PAGE as
described in section. 2.15. Labeled protein band s were visualized by
autoradiography. The resu lts demonstrated that treatment of purified
receptor proteins with trypsin or chymotrypsin degraded the 70-kD bands into
a few faint bands with low molecular weights (Fig. 14). These results support
previous findings that the receptors for EMC virus on K562 and Hel.a cells
nrc proteins that are sensitive to trypsin and chymotrypsin digestion .
3.12. lsoel cctr icPoints of Purifie d EMC Virus Recep tors
As shown in Figure 8, the 70-kD protein band for the K562 cell sample was
broader than that for the Hel,a cell sample. It was suspected that the 70-kD
band in K562 cell samples is more heter ogeneously glycosylated . Also, if
Figure 14. SDS~PAGE of EMCvirus receptor prote ins purified fro m K562
and HeLa cells after proteo lytic digestion. Receptor proteins p urified by
EMC virus affinity chromatography from K562 (A) nod He1...1 (B) cells were
labe led with 1251 and treated with trypsin (A and D, lanes 5 and Il) or
chymotrypsin (A and B, lancs 7 and 8) as described 29.3. Untreated receptor
proteins (A and B, lanes 1 and 2), receptor proteins treated with PBS (A and
B, lanes 3 and 4), 1251 ~labelcd purified glycophorins (n, lane 9) and
glycophorins treat ed with trypsin (D, lane 10) or chymotrypsin (8, lane I I)
were used as controls. 14Clabeled protein molecular weight sta ndards arc
shown in panel A. lane 9 and in panel B, lane 12. Proteins were separated
by electroph oresis in a 10% SDS·polyncrylnmide gel and visua lized by
autora diography.
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rec eptor proteins from 1<562 cell are more sialyated than those from lid...n
cells, the isoelectric point (pI) of the proteins might be expected to be lower
th an that from HeLa cells. Chro matofocuslng was used to det ermin e the pis
of purified receptor proteins. Chromntofocusing elute s proteins from a
Polybuffer ion-exchange column according to their pis using nn internally
ge nerated pH grad ient. In the per formed experiment , 1251_lnbclcd purified
re ceptor proteins from K562and Hel.a cells were added to a Polybuffcr PBE
94 chromatofocusing column and chromatofocused, as describ ed in section
2.19. As shown in Figure 15, chro matofoc using of untr eat ed rec e ptor proteins
from K562 cells resulted in most of the radioactivity being elu ted lIS a broad
pe ak at pH 4.8. This suggests that pi of this protein is around 4.8. The
broadness of the eluting peak may reflect heterogeneity of the protein
glycosylation. Similarly, the pi of the receptor protein from B eL.1 ce lls was
fou nd to be 6.4. Moreover, the peak of the receplor protein from Hel.a cells
was much sharper than that from K562 cells. Therefore, it appears that the
receptor protein from HeLa cell s may be less glycosylntcd th an that from
K562 cells.
Since the receptors appear to be sialoglycoprotcins, ncuramlnldasc
treatment of purified receptor proteins, which should release negatively
charged sialic acid residues, was expected to cause a change ill its pI, resulting
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in elution a t a higher pH compared to untreated samples. Therefore. the
same amo unt of J2SI_labeled receptor protein was pre-treated with
neuraminid ase befo re chrom atofocusing. Desialyat ionof the receptor protein
from K562 cells indeed resulted in a shift o f its pI from 4.8 to 5.6.
Desialylation of the recept or protein from HeLa ce llsresul ted in a lesser shirt
of its pl, from 6.4 to 6.7.
In this e xperime nt, the pis of purifi ed receptor protein s were de termin ed.
The shift in pi of th e receptor proteins toward neutrali ty by neu raminidase
treatm ent indicates that s ialic acid contr ibutes to the acidic nature o f the
proteins. Also, it a ppears aga in th at the re ceptor protein from1<562cells may
be more sia lylated than that from HeLa cells, as it had a lower in itial pj , and
a greater sh ift of pI occurr ed afte r neuraminidase treatment than with Hela
cell receptor proteins. Thi s is cons istent with the previous ob servation by
5D S-PAG E that th e recept or protein band (rom K562cells appeared br oader
than that from HeLa cells (Fig. 8) .
3.13. Westem-BiotAnalysi sofEMCVirus Receptor Purified fromK562 Cells
with Anti-Glycophorin A Antibody.
Glycoph orin A, which is also expressed by K562 ce lls (Gah mberg et aL,
Figure 15. C hromatofocusing of EM Cvir us recep tor proteins pu rified from
K562 and HeLa ce lls. Approximately, 105 cpm of 1251_1abcl cd purified
receptor proteins (-) from 1<562 (A) and HcL'\ (8) ce lls or ne uraminidase
desia lylated receptor proteins (---) fromthe same cellswere chromatofoc used
on a PBE9 4 ion-exchange co lumn as described in section 2.19. Radioactivity
and pH (...) of each 1 ml fracti on we re measured a nd plotted against
fractio n numbe r.
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1983) . has been re ported to be n recept or for EMC virus on human
erythrocytes (Allaway el al., 1986; Allaway & Burness, 19H6), Howeve r, it has
also be en suggested that glycophorin A may not be the receptor for EMC
virus on K562 cells (H amid & Grewal, unpublished results; sec section 1.7.2.).
The purified r eceptor protei ns from K 562ce lls were tested for binding of anti-
glycop horin A antibody to sec whether the purified receptor proteins from
K562 cells was glycophorin A. K562 cell membranes, purified recept or
protein s from K562 cells, ery throcyte membranes and purified glyco phorins
were s ubjecte d to SDS·PAGE, and t hen e lectroblotted on to nitrocellul ose.
After blocking, blots were probed with monoclonal anti-glycopbo rin A
antibo d iesfoll owed with 1251_labeled sheep a nti-mouse antibody as described
insection 2.18. The antibody binding wasvisua lized byautoradiograp hy. The
result s howsth at ant i-glycoph orin A a ntibodies recognized components ill the
purified glycophorin A preparation and in erythrocyte and K562 cell
membra nes (F ig. 16). However, the antibodies did 1I0t recognize the pur ified
70-kD recepto r protein from K562ce lls. This result strongly suggests th at the
7Q..kD receptor protei n isolated by affi nity chromatography may not conta in
glycop horin and, the refore, glycophorin A on K562 cells may not be the
receptor for E MC virus.
Figure 16. Anti-glycophorln A ant ibody reactions in weste rn blot analysisof
EMC virus receptor purified from K562 cells. DOCsolubilized cell
membranes derived from K562 cells (lane 1) and erythrocytes (lane 2), and
receptor proteins purified by EMC virus affinitych romatogr aphy from K562
:I:t~~~~ i~c~~:t:~ ::~ i~~~:~~e:~~e~;naa:~~~~u=:t~~~t=~~ri~n~
visualized by auto radiography. 14C·labeled pr otein molecular weight
standards (lane 6).
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Chapter 4
Dlseusslen
To initiate infe ction, a virus must interact with the surface of host cells.
This interaction is usua lly media ted by virus-specific cell ular rec eptors. The
specificity of the virus-rece ptor binding has lon g been regarded as the first
and sometimes th e sole determinant of virus h ost range and cell tropism.
Therefore, identification and characterization of virus receptors is important
to understand th e mechanism of virus infect ion. Thi s information may
eventually lead to the development of new ant iviral agents. For example,
n nce CD4 was d efined as a recepto r for hum an immunodeficiency virus
(KJatzmann d af. , 1984), an a pproach has b een made to design CD4
immunoad hesins for AlDS therapy (Capo n t l al, 1989). EMC virus is an
importan t virus model for the study of several vi rus-ind uced human d iseases
(section 1.2) . The a ttachment molecule for EMe virus on human erythrocytes
has been defined as glycophorin A, the major sialoglycoprote in on
erythrocytes (sectio n 1.6.5). However, the re is s till littl e known about EMC
virus receptors o n nuclea ted cells. In this thesi s, K562 and He la cells, two
human nucleated cell lines, were chosen to stu dy the attachment of EMC
virus. Unlike hu man eryt hrocytes, which lack th e biosynthetic machinery to
support EM C viru s repli ction, bot h 1<562 and H eLa ce lls are susceptible to
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EMC virus infecti on an d are able to support the virus replication ( Pardoe et
tIL, 1990; Jungeblul & Kodza, 1957; Kodza & Jungeblu t, 1958). 'This work
prese nts the findin gs on the biochemical nature of th e EMC virus recept ors .
and describes th e isolation and characterizat io n of a new class of EMC virus
recept or protein s on human nucleated cells.
4.1. Kinetics of EMC Virus Attachmen t.
The time re quired to achieve maximum binding of virus 10 tissue culture
cells varies from a few minutes to severa l hou rs (Lonberg-Holm & Whiteley,
1976; McClintoc k et al., 1980; Epstein a al., 1984; Taylor & Cooper; 19KtJ),
and de pends n o t only on the nature of the virus and typeof targeted ce lls,but
also on physico-chemical factors including pH , temperature. ion species and
conce ntration, charge distribution and viscosi ty (Crowell & Landau; IIJH3) .
It has been suggeste d that the time required to achieve maximum binding o f
virus reflects th e ra te of redistribution of recepto r molecules on the cell
surface, to form multiple links between virus a nd cellular rece ptors (Taylor &
Coope r, 1989) . Rela tively rapid rate s of attachment have bee n observed in
the binding of EMC virus to HeL1.S3, mouse lr929 cells (McClintock t:l ut.,
1980) and K562 cells (Pardoe & Burness, unpublished results) . The time to
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achieve maximum binding of EMC virus on those cells ranges from 8 to 30
minutes at (Joe. In this study, we observed a simila r virus binding rate to
HeLa cells (Fig. 'I), where maximum binding was achieved between 20 to 30
minutes .
The observation that unlabeled EMC virus competi tively inhibited
attachment of labeled virus to HeLa cells (Fig. 1), and that the receptors were
saturated by excess virus (Fig. 2A) satisfied two major crite ria for receptor
specificity, l.e., compe tition and saturability. Abo ut 4% of th e labeled virus
binding, which was not inhibited by the addition of excess unlabeled virus
(Pig. I). probably represented nonspecific binding. However , the possibility
that such nonspecific binding also might lead to ce ll infection cannot be
completely ruled out.
By using Scatchard analysis, we de termined that the number of cellular
recept or sites for EMC virus on HeLa cells was 1.6 x 105 per cell (Fig. 2B).
The number of receptor sites on HeLa cells is comparable with previous
repor ts on the binding of EMC virus to HeL.a-S3, lnsullnoma and K562 cells
(McClintock et ul., 1980; Baldeh & Burness manuscript submitted; Pardoe,
unpublished results) and most reports on other picornaviruses (Crowell, 1966;
Lcnberg-Holm & Korant, 1972; Medrano & Green ,1 973; Fotiadiset al., 1991),
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which range from 104 to l06per cell.
Scatchard plot analysis also revealed that the dissociation constant for
EMC virus bindi ng to He l.a cells was 1.1 oM. In compar ison, EMC virus
binding to insulinoma and K562 cells exhibits Kd values of 1.2 oM and 2.7
oM, respectively (Baldeh & Burness, manuscript submitted; Pardoe,
unpublished results). 111e straight line obtained by the Scatchard plot
strong ly suggests that a single class of receptors is involved in the binding of
EMC virus to Hel.a cells (Fig. 28). However, other possibilities exist for
having a straight line in the Scatchard plot analysis, such as there being more
than one kind of receptor but all having the same affinity . Although such a
possibility is less likely a nd no such insta nce has ever bee n reported in the
binding of plccrnaviruses to host cells, it may still be worthwhile keeping such
a possibility in mind. In this respect, it has been report ed that coxsackievirus
B3 varian t can use two distinct cellular recepto rs, alt hough these rece ptors are
located on two different cell lines {Hsu a al., 1990). In add ition, it is also
necessary to keep in mind that Scatchard analysis is based on the assump tion,
that the binding of a ligand to a receptor is monova lent(i.e ., one ligand
molecule binds to one molecule of a recep tor) , thus, ideally, purified
molecules of vira l attac hment proteins should be used to determine the
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number of virus receptors. However , as the VAPs of picornav irus are locate d
in a deep "canyon" of the viral cap sid (section 1.3.1.), pre parations of pur ified
VAPs of plcoranvlruses are not yet available. Under this circumstance, the
investigators working on picornavir us receptors have no alternative but to use
purified virions in the virus recept or studies.
4.2 Biochemical Nature of the Receptor for EMC Virus
Studying the effect of various enzymes and lectins on the binding of viruses
to cells or cell membranes is a useful and common method to characterize
virus receptors . It must be remembered, however, that the susce ptibility of
the receptor to protease trea tme nt do es not necessarily mean that the prote in
itself is the virus recepto r. Many protease s, including trypsin a nd pap ain, can
affect the integr ity of cell membra nes and surface molecules surround ing the
virus recep tors, or release carbohydrate chains attache d to polypeptid es in
addition to cleavage of a peptide of the recept or molecule. Therefore , in this
projec t, enzymatic ana lysis was not only performed on in tact cells and cell
membrane pre parations, but also on solubilized cell membr ane s which should
reduce the side effects of enzymes to give more reliable result s (Holmes, 1981;
Colonna, 1987). These exper iments all demonstrated that prote ases and
neuramlnidnse significantly reduced virus binding to cells and cell membrane
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preparations (fable I; Fig. 3), or destroyed the ability of cell membrane
proteins to bind to the EMC virus-Sepharose column (Fig. 13). whereas
phospholipase C. which affects cell membra ne lipid constituents, had no
effect. The incomplete removal of EMC virus receptor activity from cell
membranes afte r single neuraminidase digestion (Fig. 3) could be du e (0 the
fact that enzymatic hydrolysis of carbohydra te residues often proceeds in a
sequential manner and a sequence rep resenting a binding site for virus may
be left partially unhydrolized. Indeed, it was found that double neuraminidase
digestion further reduced the receptor activity to near background level.
These results, combined with the fact that bind ing of virus to K562 and HeLa
cells was inhibited by pretreatment of the cells with two sialic acid-specific
lectins, WGA and LPA (fable I), strongly suggested that the receptors for
EMe virus on K562 and HeLa cells are sialogjyccprcte lns.
Although the data obtained consistently showed that the receptor activity
wassensitive to protease and neuraminidase treatment, different techniques
used in the study showed varying degrees of receptor activity remaining after
digestion. As shown in Figure 13, pre-treatment of solubilized cell membranes
derived from surface-labeled cells with trypsin or neura minidase destroyed
most of the receptor activity and no peak of radioactivity was eluted from the
EMC virus-Sepharose column with buffer containing 0.2 M Nae l. On the
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other hand, considerable amounts of receptor activity was detected after
treatm ent of native cell membranes with trypsin or neuraminidase using the
dot-blot assay. There are several possible explanations for these differences,
including, the sen sitivity of the techniques, accessibility of enzyme to receptor
molecules in nat ive and solubilized cell membranes and the rati o of membrane
prote ins to enzyme used in each a nalysis. Thus, much less solubilized label ed
ce ll memb ranes (about 30 J.lg) was used in the affinity chromat ography analysis
than in the dot-blot analysis, where unlabeled native cell membranes (about
280 J.lg) were used, but they were digested with the same amount of trypsin
or neuraminidase. Undoubtedly, deter gent-solubilized cell membranes may
allow the enzymes better access to the receptor molecules and, therefore,
more extensive enzyme digestion was observed when using solubilized
membrane preparations. In addition, it has been suggested that EMC virus
covalently bound to Sepharose, results in a reduced affinityof the virus for its
receptors (Allaway & Burness, 1987). If so, this may further contribute to the
differences in the results obtained using these two techniques. Overall, the
observed variability in the effect of trypsin and neuraminidase on receptor
activity is likely related to different degrees of solubilization of cell
membranes and the different methods used for the assessment of receptor
activity.
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The length of time for receptor recovery varies from one virus recep tor to
anoth er . For example, the receptor for poliovirus "f l a il HeL.n cells reaches
ha lf maximum recovery within 1 hour post-trypsin trea tment, whereas half
maximum recovery for the coxsackievirus B3 recepto r, on the same cell line,
requires 3 to 4 hours (Levitt & Crowell, 1967). In this study, it was observed
that after trypsin digestion , K562 and Hel.a cells recovered fifty percent of
their receptor act ivity in about 4 hours, and full recovery took abou t 8 hours.
In contrast with a rapid rep laceme nt of recep to r molecules, which is
characteristic for replacement of cell surface proteins From an intrace llular
poo l, almost no receptor recovery was observed within the first 2 hour s after
enzyme digestion in e ither K562 or HeLa cells (Fig. 4). Therefore, it appears
that recept or recovery requires protein synthesis. Indeed, cycloheximide, an
inhibitor of protei n synthesis, preven ted receptor recovery in a dose-
depe ndent manner (F ig. 5). Th is suggests the involvement of de ntWO prote in
synthesis in regeneration of the EMC virus receptor.
4.3. Propert ies of EMC Virus-Sepharose Columns
It has been reported tha t more tha n 9{)% of EMC virus can be covalently
bound to CNBr-activated Seph arose 4B, and prolonged incubation with 0.05%
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50 S. 0.1% Tr iton x-tmor 0.5% (J2.1 roM) DOC released less than 5% of
the bound virus (Allaway & Burness, 1987). Similar efficie ncy of coup ling of
3H_labcled EMC virus to Sepha rose 48 was found in this project (sect ion
2.14). EMC virus-Sepharose columns were stable for seve ral weeks, without
showing an appreciable decrease in amounts of cellular materia l bind ing,
und er the conditions used (Allaway & Burness, 1987).
As mention ed in section 3.5, the possibil ity of using EMC virus-Sepharose
columns to purify EMC virus receptors from nucleated cells arose from the
studies on the interaction betwee n glycophorin A and EMC virus-Sepharo se
columns. Following solubilization of ery throcyte membranes, dil uting th e
DOC concentr at ion to 6 mM allows glycop ncri n to bind to an E MC virus-
Sephnrosc column. and bound glycophorin can be specifically elu ted with
buffer co ntaining 0.2 M NaO (Baldeh, 1987; Allaway & Burness, 1987). Th e
specificity of this technique has been care fully studied using glycophorin A on
columns of Sep harose 4B conjugated with glycine, bovine serum albumin or
Ietuin instead of EMC virus (Allaway & Burness, 1987). Only abo ut 10 to
20% of the glycophorin was reta ined on these non-virus columns compared
with mor e tha n 80% retention on the virus column (Allaway & Burn ess,
19X?). In additio n. 0.2 M N:lCI buffer eluted litt le if any glycophorin from
those non- virus columns, wherea s 0.2 M NaO buffer eluted 80 to 90% of
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bound glyccphorin on the EMC virus co lumn (Allaway & Burne ss, 1987).
G lycophorin remaining on either the virus or non-virus columns after 0.2 M
NaCI elut ion could be eluted by buffer containing 0.1% Trit on X-l00,
indi catin g that this materi al was possib ly aggregated and bound non-
speci fically (Allaway & Burne ss, 1987). Although the sens itivity of the EMC
virus-glycophor in bond to 0.2 M NaCI buffer was unexp ected , since EMC virus
bind s to ce lls und er physiological conditions (0.14 M NaCl), it was confi rmed
that 0.2 M NaCl buffer released most of the 3H.labelcd virus previously
bound to erythrocyte membrane s (Allaway & Burness, 1987).
It is reaso nab le to assume that EMC virus will recognize a similar recept or
e pttope on different cells, as the recept or atta chment site on picorn aviruses
is highly conserved (sect ion 1.3.1.). In oth er words, the structure of receptor
complexes may vary from one cell line to another, but they may a ll have a
similar ep itope within their struc tures. If this is true , a weak bond force
similar to the EMC vlrus-glycopho rin bon d will be expected in the bind ing of
EM C virus to K562 a nd HeLa cells. This assumption was co nfirmed by
showing that 3H. labeled virus bo und to K562 and He La cell memb rane s was
released by buffer cont aining 0.2 M Nael (Table 3). Also, we showed that
most of the EMC virus recept or activity on 1<562a nd HeLa cell membran es
were solub ilized by 12 mM DO C and bo und to EM C virus after dil uting the
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detergent concentration to 6 mM (Fig. 6, Table 2). Therefore, it was
considered 10 be feasible to use this affinity chromatography technique to
purify receptors from K562 and HeLa cells.
During receptor purification in this project, more evidence was found to
support the specificityof the chosen affinitychromatography technique. Thus,
(1) when solubilized cell membranes derived from K562 cell D clone were
chromatographed, no detectable material was eluted by 0.2 M NaCI (Figs 7
and 8), (2) prolonged washing with 0.02 M phosphate buffer, pH 8.0, did not
release any bound material of K562 and HeLa cells, that could be
subsequently eluted with buffer containing 0.2 M NaCI (data not shown).
These data are consistent with previous findings, using mouse insulinoma and
Krebs cell membranes (Baldeh& Pardoe, personal commun ication). and (3)
trypsin or neuraminidase treated membranes of K562 and Hel..a cells were
unable to bind to the column (Fig. 13). These results strongly dispute the
possibility that the material eluted by 0.2M NaClbuffer wasnon-specifically
retained on the EMCvirus column.
4.4. Properties of EMC Virus Receptor Purified by Affinity Chromatography
The 12SI_labeledor unlabeled affinity-purified receptor proteins analyzed
bySDS.PAGE. revealed a protein band with an approximate molecular weight
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of 70 kD, by autoradiogra phy a nd Coomass le blue sta ining, res pectively.
Proof of involvemen t of this 70-kD protein in the spe cific a ttac hment of EMC
virus was obt ained using th e virus over lay protein assay. This tec hnique was
described by Co et al. ( J985), to identify the recept or for reovirus type 3.
SUbseq uently, the technique has bee n used successf ully to identify rece pto r
proteins for severa l viruses includ ing Sen dai virus (Ge rshoni a al., 19H6) ,
mouse hepatitis virus (Boyle ei al., 1987), cyto mega lovirus (Adlish a al., 1990;
Taylor & Cooper, 1990), The iler's virus (Kilpat rick & Lipton , 1(91) and visna
virus (Dalziel et al., 1991). Using this techniqu e in this study, it was
demo nstra ted that l251.labeled EMC virus recognized the sa rne 70· kD protein
band both in DOC-solubiliz ed membrane preparati ons and purifi ed recept or
mate rial from K562 and HeL, ce lls (F ig. 9). Furthe rmore , the bindin g to the
70·kD prot ein was inhibi ted by prei ncubation with an excess of unlabeled
virus (data not shown) , supporting the conclusion tha t th e ident ified protein
may med iate specific recognition of EMC virus o n K562 a nd He L, ce lls.
Alth ough EMC virus spe cifically bound to the 70-kD proteins in the virus
overlay pro tein blot assay, this does not dir ectly p rove th at the pro teins a rc
the re cep tors used by the virus in vivo for cell entry. Furthe r work is requi red
to explore the biological role of th e 70·kD protein for EMC virus to att ach
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and enter the cells in vivo (section 4.5). In addition, as shown in the virus
overlay protein blot assay used in this study, EM C virus bound to the 70-kD
proteins under denatu ring and reducing conditions, suggesting tha t the virus
recognizes an epitope on the 70-kD proteins independe nt of intramolecular
disulfide bonds .
In purifying virus receptors from solubilized cell membrane preparations
of K562and HeLa cells by affinitychromatogra phy, prot eins originatin g from
both internal and external surfaces of the membranes were exposed to the
immobilized virus. It is possible that the purified 70·kD proteins are not cell
surface molecules. To determine whether this 70-kD protein is in fact a
surface molecule, solubilized cell membranes derived from surface labe led
cells were chromatographed on the virus affinity column and the resulting
eluates were analyzed by 50S-PAGE. As shown in Figure 11, similar results
were obtained when either the unlabeled purified receptors, followed by
iodination, or the surface labeled material was used. Thus, it is evident that
the 70·kD recepto r proteins purified by chromatography are cell surface
molecules.
Sialic acids participate in many biological and pathological processes and
have long been known to be involved in binding of many viruses to their
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cellular receptors. We have shown in this study that the receptors for EMC
virus on K562 and HeLa cells ap pear to be sialoglycoproteius. Therefore, it
was important to show that the 70-kD proteins are also sialoglycoproreln s.
The isoelectric point for a typical sialoglycoprotcin is usually lower than 4
(Burness & Pardoe, 1983), the pI for glycophorin is around 1.7 (Burness &
Pardoe, 1983), the pI of human acid glycoprotein ranges from 1.8 10 2.7
(Jea ntoz, 1972; Burness & Pardoe, 19M3) and the pi o f fctuin ra nges Iro m z.e
to 4.1 (Gra ham, 1972; Burness & Pa rdoe, 1983). Unlike these heavily
sialylated glycoprotei ns mentioned above. the purified receptor prote ins
appear ed to be less sialylated as they had higher pis. TIle pis of the purified
receptor proteins were 4.8 and 6.4 for K562 and HeL1 cells, respectively
(section 3.12) . However, the K562 ceIJ receptor protein , with a low pi, elute d
as a broader peak, from the chromatofocusing column and desialylation
resulted in a greater shift of pI compared with Hcla cells, suggesting that the
K562 cell recept or protein is more heavily glycosylated than that on IleL a
cells. T hese results implied that acid ic sialic acid is a compo nent of the
Indentifled putative receptor proteins on both cell types examined.
Also, 70·kD purified receptor proteins trea ted with trypsin or chymotrypsin
gave several lower molecular weight fragments when analysed by SOS· PAGE
(Fig. 14). This suggests that a polypeptide chain is an integral part of the 70·
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analyzed by denaturin g 8DS·PAGE, the form of the native receptor is
unknown. A faint protein band with a molecular weight of over 200-kD was
occasionally observed in both 1<562and He La cells, in add ition to the 70-kD
proteins by autoradiography on 80S-PAGE with longer exposure (data not
shown). It is not clear whether the 70·kD protein is a subunit of the larger
recep tor complex, or one of its polypeptide chains, or represents a complete
receptor molecule. However, othe r identified and purified picornavirus
receptors.provide some interesting observat ions in this matter. The receptor
for polioviru s is a member of the immunoglobulin family, a single-chain of
transmembrane protein with three homologous domains (Mende lsohn et al.,
1989), and the receptor for the major group of rhinovirus is ICAM-1, a single-
chain protein with five homologous domains (Dustin et al., 1986; Staunton et
al., 1988; Simmons et al., 1988). Also, the receptor for coxsackievlrus is
suspected to be a protein with multimeric polypeptide domains (Mapoles ttl
al., 1985). Th ese observations favour the possibility that the de tected 7()·kD
prote ins may be polypeptide units of a larger receptor protein. Undoubtedly,
further stud ies are needed to explain details of the recepto r structure on
nucleated human cells.
Furthermore, it was found that the monoclonal antl-glycophorin A
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kD receptor molecules and, therefore , furth er indicating that the receptor
prot eins are sialoglycoprote ins.
Although, it appeared that affinity purified receptor prot eins from K562
and HeLa cells (section 3.7.), and cells of the mouse cell Jines, Krebs and
insulinoma cell lines (Pardoe & Bald eh, perso nal communi cation) had similar
molecular weights of approximately 70 kD as determined by 5DS-PAG E
analysis, add itiona l informati on is requ ired before we can be certai n that these
molecules are the same proteins. It may be worth while noting th at
glycosylation of proteins can affect the elec trophor etic mobility on SDS-
PAGE. Therefore, molecular weights may vary, depend ing on the degree of
glycosylation.
To da te, our attempts to obtain a carbohydrate -free polypeptid e
constituting the 70-kD receptor molecule have not been successful. Whethe r
these 70-kD proteins on the cells examined are different proteins, but with a
similar conformation for virus binding, or contain the same peptide backbone
with different gfycosylation remains unknown. Further work on the amino
acid sequence and cDNA cloning of genes of the ide ntified receptors will help
to provide a solution to this problem. However, such studies are beyond the
scope of this thesis.
Since the 70-kD proteins were purified in the presence of detergent and
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antibodies, which block EMC virus att achment to glycophorin A on
erythrocytes (Burness & Pardoe, 1986). did not recognize the 7D-kD protein
from K562 cells on Western -blots and the 70·kD protein d id not match any
glycoph orin A components separa ted bySDS gel electrophoresis (Fi gs 8, 9, 11.
14 and 16). As mentioned in section 1.7.2, transfectlon of K562 cells with
anti-sense glycophorin A eDNA, to block synthes is of glycopho rin A, or
saturat ing cells with anti-glycophorin A antlbodles, does not affect virus
binding to, and infection of K562 cells (Hamid & Grewal, unp ublished
results). Thu s, result s obta ined in thi s study suppo rt previo us indica tions th at
glycophorin A may not be a receptor for EMC virus on K562 cells. However,
these results do not exclude the possibility that glycophorin A can serve as a
receptor for EMC virus in nucleated cells under suitable conditio ns. For
example, Madin-Darby bovine kidney cells do not normally express
glycophorin A and are resitam to EMCvirus infection. However, tra nsfection
of the cells with glycophorin A cDNA results in expresssion of glycophorin A
on the cell surface and cells become susceptible to EMC virus infection
(Grewal er al., 1991). Thus , the result suggests tha t glycophorin A can serve
as an EMC virus receptor in an appropriate cell line. It is not tot ally clear
why EMC virus docs not bind to glycophorin A on K562 cells. It has bee n
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repo rt ed, however, that glycopho rin A on K562 ce lls is less glycosylated and
contain s fewer sialic acid residu es tha n it does on human erythrocytes (Silver
et al , 1987). Thi s may explain. to some extent, why EMC virus docs not bind
to glycophorin A on 1<562 cells since we know that sialic acid residues are
directly involved in the bind ing of EMC virus to glycophorin A (Tava kkol ..1ft.
Burness , 1990). It is also not unusual that glycosylation of glycophorin A can
vary in different cell lines (R emaley et al, IWI ). Overall, evide nce obtained
in the course of this study implies that the ide ntified 70-k D gjycoprc tclns 0 11
the surface of human nucleated cells repre sent a novel, 1101 yet descr ibed.
class of EMC virus receptor molecu les.
4.5. Suggestions for Furthe r Studies
In the present study, a rec ept or-like protein , most likely a slaloglycoprorcm.
has been successfully isolated from K.562 and Be1..1 cells using EMC virus
affinity chromatography. If specifi c antibod ies could be prepa red agai nst the
putative rece ptor proteins that would prevent EMC virus infection of K562
a nd HeLa ce lls, it will provide direct evide nce that the putative 7(1-kl)
rece pto r prote ins play a functional role in EMC virus recognition and
attachment to susceptible cells. Moreover, the an tibod ies could he lp us to
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locat e the virus bind ing eplto pe on the receptor molecule a nd provide an
oppor tunity to investigat e the physiological function of the 70-kD rece ptor
molecules, by examining the influence of recepto r ant ibodies on cell growth
and main te nance (Tomassini & Colonna, 1986).
Anot her approach, no Jess important than the stud ies using speci fic anti-
receptor ant ibodies, is to dete rmine the amino acid sequence of the receptors
and subseq uent cloning of the receptor genes. Pre limina ry attem pts to
determ ine nn amino acid sequence of the recept or proteins isolate d from
K562. Krebs and insulinoma ce lls have met with little success. It appea rs that
the Ncter minus of these recepto r protei ns may be blocked by carbohydra te
moieties and glycosylauon of th e polypeptide chains interfe res with seque nce
determination. However , even if a par tia l sequence of the ide ntified recep tor
can be determined, one can sea rch the compute rized data ba nks to com pare
the sequence with others already descr ibed. If the recept or protein turns out
to be :J sequence previously ide ntified , we will be in a favou rable situa tion.
For exa mple, such was the case with the recep tor for the major gro up of
rhtnovir uses. whe re researc hers found that a seq uence they had determined
was ide ntical to ICAM-I , a member of the immunoglobulin supe rfa mily
(Gre ve cf ul. •• 19H9; Stau nton el a/. , 1989). Should we be as lucky as they were,
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we may then find thut mono clona l anti bodie s a lready exist for th e protein nud
hen ce the recept or prot ein for EMC virus. If the recept or is nil uuldcmlflcd
pro tein, nil oligonucleo tide seq ue nce wou ld have to be synthes ized based 011
th e nrnlno acid sequen ce de termined. Using the oligon ucleot ides, we mny be
ab le to produ ce a eDNA for the rece ptor protein and be able 10 clone the
gene in to n suitable buc tcnnl vector. Once Ihe rece p tor gene is cloned , it
shou ld be easy to dctcnulne the nucleot ide se quence orthe re ceptor gene,
lind subscqucncctly det er mine the complete amin o acid seq uence of the
receptor of interest.
4.(1. Su mmary a nd Conclusion
Th e find ings obta ined in th e course of this study can be summarlzcd a nd
co nclude d ,IS follows:
( I ) EM C virus binds specifica lly to n finite number or a single class of
receptor molecules 011 human nucleated lid..:. and K5(,2 cells. The number
o r receptors on lIel .;\ cells is ill the rnugc o f 1.6 x lOS pe r cell wilh u
dissocia tion constant for virus binding of I.l 11M,
(2) The receptors for EMC virus on both KSft2 and I lel":l cells arc
iu trnccllulnrly synthesized proteins carrylug sinlicacid residues . The app arent
molecular size of these rece pto r proteins is in the range of 70 kD .
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(3) Examination of K562 and HeLa cell surface proteins for binding of EMC
virus using the virus over lay prote in binding assay and radiolabled EMC
vir ions, revea led thai virus specifica lly recognizes only the iden tified 70-kD
receptor molecu les both in the membranes solubilized in sodiu m deoxycholate ,
<HId in the receptor preparations purified from these sol ubilized membranes
by EMC virus affin ity chroma tography .
(4) TIle purified 7()·kD receptor protein from K562 cells appears to be more
sialylated tha n that from HeLa cells a s shown by chro matofocusing of
untreated and ne uraminidase desialylatcd receptor preparations.
(5) The 7(J·kD receptors for EM C virus on K562 a nd HeLa ce lls do not
disp lay glycophor in A specificity, a s demonstrated by Western blotting an alysis
wit h mo noclonal anti-glyccphorln A an tibody. This confirms a previous
finding that glycophor iu A may not be the recep tor for EMC vir us on K562
cell s and indicate s that receptor proteins iden tified in the co urse of the
pre sent s tudies represent a novel class of Rot yet described receptor molec ules
for EMC virus.
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Appendix
Medi a:
I. RPMI Medi um 1640
RPMI med ium 1640 (R oswell Pa rk Memorial Inst it ute medium) was
prepared from RPMI med ium 1640 powder purchased Ircm GlUeO 8 RL
10.38 g of powder ed med ium was dissolved in 9no 011 of deionized distilled
water and then 2.0 g of NaHC03 was added. The medium was adjusted 10
0.2-0.3 below desired pH 7.4 with I N HCI and made up to WOO OIlwith
dist illed wate r. Th e medium was ste rilized by mem brane filtratio n (por e size:
0.22 micron, Becton Dickinson Labwa re, Lincoln Park, NJ . USA) and stored
a( 4° C. To grow K562 ce lls, the med ium was supplemen ted with UI% Ict a l
bovine serum, 100 U of penicillin per 011 and UX) IJ.g of streptomycin per ml
(GIBeD BRL) .
2. D ulbecco's mod ified eagle medium
Dulbecco' s modifi ed eagle medium (OMEM) was pre pare d from DMEM
powder pur chased from GIBCa S RI.., 13.37 g of powde red medi um was
dissolved in 900 ml of de ion ized dist illed water a nd th en 3.7 g of Na f-lC0 3
was add ed. Th e med ium was adjust to 0.2·0.3 below desired pJ-l 7.4 with IN
HCI an d made up to 1000 ml with dis tilled water. The med ium was sterilized
by membrane filtra tion a nd stored at 4°c' To gro w Hel.n cells, the medium
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diluted with deio nized distilled water to the desi red molarity of 0.02 M or 0.1
M.
4. Tris-HCl buffers
212.0 g Tri s (hydroxymethyl) am i no~~1hane (Bio-Rad L abomtorlcs) was
disso lved in 500 ml of deionized distilled water to prepare a 3.5 M stock
solution. The buf fers were titrated to desired pH of 8.7 or 6.Rwith 1M I-ICI,
and th en dilute d to the req uired molarity of 1 M or 3 M.
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was supplemented with 5% newborn calf serum, 100 U of penicillin per ml
and J(.M1 ~g of stre ptomycin per ml (GIB CO BR L).
Buffers:
I. Phosphate-buffered sa line, pH 7.4
Phosphate-buffered saline, pH 7.4 (PBS, pH 7.4) was pre pared in a lOx
solutio n. 80.0 s NaCI. 2.0 g Ke l, 2.0 g KHZP0 4 and 11.50 g NaZHP0 4 were
d issolved in tJonml deioni zed distilled water. The solution was adjusted to pH
7.4 with IN Hel nod the volume was made up to 1000 ml.
Z. PBS-Tween
0.05% PbS-Tween solution (vjv) was prepared by adding Tween-20 (Bio-
Rad Laboratories) to PBS, pH 7.4.
J . O.s M phosphate buffers
Solut ion 1: 69.0 g Na HZP0 4.HZO was dissolved in 1000 ml deionized
d istilled water.
Solution 2: 7 1.0 g NaZHP0 4 was dissolved in 1000 ml de ionized distilled
writer.
Solut ion I and solution 2 were mixed to obtain the required pH and




